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MSC -1965 
From Registration . . . . . . To Relaxation 
Frosh Week 
The 1965 enrollment at Moor­
head State College is expected to 
be more than 3,360; a figure 
which includes 1,050 freshmen 
and 150 transfer students. This 
is an increase of nearly 500 from 
a year ago. 
Five years ago, in 1960, total 
enrollment at MSC was 1,555, 
including 476 freshmen and 137 
transfer students. 
Welcome Week '65, held on camp­
us September 13-17, served to ac­
quaint over 1,000 freshmen with 
Moorhead State College. 
Under the direction of Charles 
Kowalski, Donna Larson and Clayton 
Johnson, the 24 groups spent the 
week participating in a series of fresh­
man assemblies, group meetings, ap­
pointments with advisors, exemption 
examinations and recreational activi­
ties, all of which culminated on 
Thursday when the new students 
registered for their first classes. 
Nancy Dehler, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. William Dehler of Battle Lake, 
is typical of the class. Following a 
hectic week and the final agony of 
registration, Nancy was only too 
happy to relax with a magazine in 
her residence hall. 
Nancy enjoys a moment of relaxation in the lobby of the newly 
completed women's residence hall, following the rigors of registration. 
Freshman Nancy Dehler of Battle Lake completes her first MSC 
registration form with aid from her advisor and the college catalogue. 
State Board Approves 
New Master's Programs 
The first three programs for mas­
ter's degrees in areas other than edu­
cation were approved September 7 
for Moorhead State College by the 
Minnesota State College Board. 
The college has offered the Master 
of Science in Education degree since 
1953 and was authorized by the state 
legislature in 1963 to develop master's 
programs in other areas. 
The new master's programs include 
English for the Master of Arts degree, 
music for the Master of Music degree, 
biology for the Master of Science 
degree and guidance and counseling 
for the Master of Science in Educa­
tion degree. 
Dr. Maurice K. Townsend, aca­
demic dean, stated that the programs 
were approved by the faculty last 
May after evidence indicated there 
would be adequate faculty supervi­
sion, course depth and library re­
sources in these areas. 
"Entrance requirements will be 
high," he added, "and enrollment in 
each program will have to be re­
stricted to make certain there is suf­
ficient faculty supervision." 
All of the master's programs, in­
cluding the Master of Science in Edu­
cation degree which has previously 
been offered, will require candidates 
to pass a comprehensive examination 
before they will be permitted to be­
gin their research. 
A foreign language requirement is 
Masters Programs 
(Continued on page 2) 
The Mistic feature on page 16 is 
devoted to Janna Aarestad, Fargo, as 
she goes through Welcome Week, 
from music auditions to registering 
and purchasing freshman textbooks. 
Today is "B-Day" (Back to the 
Books) at Moorhead State for fresh­
men and upperclassmen as the col­
lege begins its 78th academic year. 
Mistic Distribution 
Moved To Thursday 
The Mistic will be distributed on 
Thursdays this year instead of Fri­
days as in the past so that it will 
reach more students before the week­
end. 
Since this will require some of the 
editors to work during the weekends, 
individuals and organizations who 
wish to publicize events are request­
ed to have copy into the Mistic office 
on Fridays whenever possible. Copy 
cannot be accepted after Tuesday 
noon for publication the same week. 
The next Mistics will be published 
on September 30 and October 7. 
Since the college will have a recess 
October 14 and 15, the paper sche­
duled for that week will be combined 
with the Homecoming issue of the 
following week and distributed on 
Tuesday, October 19. The usual copy 
deadlines will be in effect. 
rMedieval Pag9 
Homecoming 'Theme 
"Medieval Pageantry" has been 
chosen as the theme of the Moor­
head State College Homecoming, 
1965, according to co-chairman Vicki 
Littlefield and Larry McCrank. 
Highlighting the week's activities 
will be the coronation of the 1965 
Homecoming Queen, a concert by 
recording artist Glenn Yarbrough, a 
performance by the Cleveland Play­
house, a parade through downtown 
Moorhead, and the culmination of the 
events, the football game between 
MSC and St. Cloud State College, 
which will be followed by the Home­
coming Dance. 
Ruth Poels, 1964 Homecoming 
Queen, will pass on her crown to a 
new queen at coronation ceremonies 
on Wednesday evening, October 20 
in Weld Hall Auditorium. An alumni 
king will also be crowned at this 
time. A special invitation has been 
extended to all former MSC Home­
coming Queens to attend the corona­
tion and the Queen's Reception in 
Dahl Hall, which will follow. 
Glenn Yarbrough, former featured 
performer with the Limelighters, will 
appear on Thursday, October 21 at 
Construction began last week on MSC's $1.3 
million high rise dormitory. Designed by Foss, Engelstad 
and Foss of Moorhead, the 12-story structure will ac­
comodate approximately 400 students. (See story page 
4.) — Photo courtesy Red River Scene. 
an 8:15 p.m. concert in Alex Nemzek 
Fieldhouse. Yarbrough's recording of 
"Baby, the Rain Must Fall," was re­
cently rated number one in national 
record polls. Tickets for the concert 
will be available at Daveau's in Far­
go and Moorhead or may be obtain­
ed by writing Box 544, Moorhead 
State College. Admission prices range 
from $1.50 to $3.00. 
On Friday, October 22, the MSC 
Series for the Performing Arts will 
present the Cleveland Playhouse pro­
duction of Chekhov's "Uncle Vanya." 
The Cleveland Playhouse will be re­
turning to the Fargo-Moorhead area 
for the first time since their success­
ful appearance in 1961, when they 
open the season's Series for the Per­
forming Arts with the presentation 
to be held in Weld Hall Auditorium. 
Saturday will be the high point 
in Homecoming week with pre-game 
features including the parade through 
downtown Moorhead at 10:00 a.m. 
and organization luncheons at noon. 
At 2:00 p.m., the MSC Dragons 
will be challenged by the Huskies 
from St. Cloud State in the Home­
coming game at Alex Nemzek Field. 
A Homecoming Dance at 9:00 p.m. 
will conclude the week's activities. 
Alumni are invited to visit MSC 
during Homecoming activities to re­
view the changes and growth of the 
college in recent years. 
With an expected fall quarter en­
rollment of 3,360, MSC is expected to 
have some 5,500 students in attend­
ance in 1970, with a projected rise 
to 6,350 by 1975. 
Alumni will also be given an op­
portunity to see the newly construct­
ed dormitory and the beginning of 
the fine art building, which repre­
sents, the first step in a building pro­
gram which will amount to approx­
imately $5Y4 million dollars in the 
next two years. 
Buildings and equipment on the 
100-acre campus are valued at $14 
million dollars at the present time, 
compared with $4MJ million dollars 
on a 30-acre campus ten years ago. 
Nearly $11 million' dollars has been 
spent on construction and improve­
ments in the past eight years. 
Enrollment Estimates 
Predict New High 
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Editorial 
WELCOME, FROSH! 
Moorhead State College this week opens its doors 
to another record enrollment. Big news? Not really — prac­
tically every college in the nation is experiencing the same 
expansion explosion that's occuring at MSC. 
The general population uprising of the '40rs has 
crowded the college classrooms. But is today's MSC fresh­
man here because of the general excellence of the total 
school operation? Has today's freshman evaluated the school 
and put himself in the school picture? If he has consider­
ed these, then his choice of MSC speaks well. If he 
has only fallen into MSC, then congratulations and 
welcome to one of the finest liberal arts institutions in the 
area. 
Right now, you're probably a bit "confused;" but we 
trust you're also a bit "enthused." Keep in mind throughout 
the first struggling days that approximately 2,000 "old 
veterans" of at least one year at MSC, all shared the same 
confusion as "green frosh." 
To the freshman we offer only two small bits of 
advice: 
1) — Join something . . . Your friends, parents, aunts 
and probably your advisor have discouraged you from join­
ing anything that may keep you away from "booking." As 
shocking as it may be to tnem, you're going to have some 
free time and it might as well be used constructively in an 
intellectual discussion at an International Relations Club 
meeting, a night at Bridge or Chess Club might do some­
thing for your shy personality, even the remote possibility 
of meeting new people; or a few hours off working on the 
Mistic or a Weld Hall drama production might even find 
you a lifetime profession. 
Our only stipulation — don't join them all! 
2) — Don't enroll for English or Humanities classes 
from Dr. Staff — he's faculty orientated and dislikes stu­
dents. 
77 Year MSC History 
Reveals Many Changes 
Moorhead State College originated 
as Moorhead Normal School under 
the authorization of the Minnesota 
State Legislature in 1885. State Sena­
tor Solomon G. Comstock, who later 
served as a Resident Director and is 
known as "Father of the College," 
donated six acres of land for the 
school. 
In 1887, construction began on the 
first building, "Old Main," at a cost 
of $60,000. Over its main entrance 
were three arches, which have now 
become the symbol of the college. 
The first class enrolled in August, 
1888, and the first graduation cere­
monies were held for eight students 
in 1890. 
The first president of the school, 
Dr. Livingston C. Lord, served for 
ten years, during which time the 
school expanded its enrollment, cur­
riculum and faculty. 
In 1893, a residence hall was built 
for women on campus. First known 
as the Normal Home, its name was 
later changed to Wheeler Hall in hon­
or of its first preceptress. 
Building facilities expanded rapid­
ly. A gymnasium and assembly room 
were added to Old Main in 1901, 
and in 1908, a model school was con­
structed for student teachers. Moor­
head Normal was the first of the state 
schools to establish a laboratory 
school. 
Since the main purpose of the 
school was to train teachers for ele­
mentary schools, women dominated 
the campus and in 1910, another 
women's residence hall, Comstock 
Hall was built. 
Dr. Frank A. Weld served as presi­
dent of Moorhead Normal beginning 
in 1899. Under his promotion, the 
first campus newspaper was started 
and interest in drama and music in­
creased. In 1915, Weld Hall was con­
structed on the additional twelve 
acres acquired in 1912, completing 
the basic pattern of the circle. 
In 1921, the State Legislature re­
designated the Normal Schools as 
State Teachers Colleges and author­
ized them to award the Bachelor of 
Science degree. 
With the burning of Old Main in 
1930, the advancement in purposes 
and curriculum seemed, to all ob­
servers, to have come to an unfor­
tunate end. The library and its 
20,000 voumes were destroyed, along 
with all the documents in the Re­
gistrar's office. But classes were able 
to resume within a week, and in 
1931, the State Legislature appro­
priated $800,000 for the construction 
of a three-story main building, a heat­
ing plant, a physical education build­
ing, and a laboratory school, all com­
pleted in 1932. The main building 
was built on the site of Old Main and 
called MacLean Hall, after President 
Ray B. MacLean. 
During World War II the college 
served as a training detachment for 
the 346th Army Air Force Division 
from 1943-1944. Over 1,650 aircrew 
men were trained, and 21 of the re­
gular faculty members helped admini­
ster the program. 
After the war, President O. W. 
Snarr promoted a strong academic 
program. General education courses 
were introduced, and the college be­
came a member of the North Central 
Association of Colleges and Secondary 
Schools. In 1946, the college was au­
thorized to award the Bachelor of 
Arts degree. 
In 1949, the first dormitory expres­
sly for men was built and named af­
ter Caswell A. Ballard, science in­
structor for 38 years. 
The addition of a graduate program 
leading to the Master of Science in 
Education degree was approved in 
1953. 
During the three-year administra­
tion of Dr. A. L. Knoblauch, 1955-
1958, Weld Hall addition and Dahl 
Hall were completed, and appropria­
tions were obtained for construction 
of a fieldhouse, stadium and physical 
education building, power plant, libr­
ary and audio-visual center, and for 
Welcome! 
Welcome Freshmen! 
We are glad that you have chosen Moorhead State College 
for your higher education, and we are confident your years here will 
be rewarding if you take advantage of the many opportunities — intel­
lectual, cultural and social — that are available to you. 
The college has experienced unprecedented 
growth in recent years, and we will probably have 
an enrollment of more than 5,000 by the time 
you graduate. Nevertheless, we don't want to 'lose 
you in a crowd'. Your academic needs have first 
priority, and the faculty members, administrators 
and other staff members are here to help you 
meet these needs. The college is becoming large, 
but, hopefully, not impersonal. Most students en­
counter a certain amount of confusion as they 
begin college life, but there are a great many 
people here who will help you, if you will let 
them know your problems. President Neumaier 
The college years that lie ahead can be among the most enjoy­
able of your life as you discover new ideas and interests through 
new friends, in the classroom, the library, in the concert hall and on 
the stage. We know you can prepare here for a professional career 
and that you can acquire at this institution the intellectual maturity, 
tolerance and curiosity that may make your life richer and more sat­
isfying than it might have been otherwise. 
Again, welcome — and Best Wishes! 
John J. Neumaier, 
President 
Master's Programs 
(Continued from page 1) 
included in the graduate program for 
English and is a part of the under­
graduate requirement for biology. 
Graduate candidates will be required 
to maintain at least "B" averages, 
complete a minimum of 45 quarter 
hours of graduate level courses and 
fulfill on campus residence require­
ments of two regular quarters, one 
quarter and two summer sessions or 
four summer sessions. 
The new master's degree in English 
is a comprehensive program. The mu­
sic program is a performance degree 
and will include a graduation recital, 
and the biology degree will include 
research with major concentration in 
either botany or zoology. Candidates 
for the guidance and counseling de­
gree must have completed at least 
one year's successful teaching experi­
ence. 
The new undergraduate business 
program in hotel management was 
established with the cooperation of 
the area hotel industry and will also 
include courses in motel management. 
In addition to sequences in account­
ing, business management and mar­
keting, the program includes 16 hours 
in hotel management plus one full-
time quarter of supervised on-the-job 
experience in food service, hotel, mo­
tel or resort work. A minimum of 64 
credits of liberal arts courses is an 
integral requirement for this degree 
as well as for all other degrees at 
Moorhead State College. 
College Accepted As Advisor 
To American School In Somalia 
Moorhead State College is one of 
six institutions of higher education 
selected from among 120 U. S. col­
leges and universities under a Depart­
ment of State project to serve as 
advisor to an American overseas 
school. 
The college will act as advisor to 
an American school in Mogadiscio, 
capital of Somalia, a community of 
about 70,000. The project, which will 
link six American overseas schools 
with six institutions in the U. S., is 
being administered by the American 
Association for Teacher Education. 
One hundred and tweny universities 
applied for participation in the pro­
ject. 
Dr. Herbert J. Abraham, professor 
of education at Moorhead State Col­
lege and a specialist in the areas of 
comparative education and education 
for international understanding, has 
been appointed project director. He 
will visit the Mogadiscio school for 
three weeks in September to confer 
with the principal and staff members 
and to lay the basis for the coopera­
tion program. 
Dr. Abraham was formerly chief of 
the Division of Education for Inter­
national Understanding of the United 
Nations Education, Scientific and 
Cultural Organization (UNESCO). 
Serving as co-director of the project 
will be his wife, Jo Abraham, a teach­
er in the Moorhead State College 
Campus Laboratory School and form­
er principal of the American School 
in Paris, France. 
Leadership in the improvement of 
general education and professional 
preparation of teachers, interest of the 
faculty in the enrichment of the 
school curriculums and the experi­
mental work of the Campus Labor­
atory School were among qualifica­
tions cited in Moorhead's State's suc­
cessful application. 
The school in Mogadiscio is one of 
many which have been established 
overseas to give an American type 
education to children of Americans 
stationed abroad as government of­
ficials and officers of business cor­
porations. 
"These schools make an important 
contribution to the morale of over­
seas Americans who are anxious lest 
their children suffer educationally as 
a result of being away from home for 
a number of years," Dr. Abraham 
pointed out. "Although privately es­
tablished under a committee of lo­
cal parents, some of the schools re­
ceive government assistance for the 
construction of buildings and recruite-
ment of teachers. The schools wel­
come pupils of other nationalities." 
The new project is designed to 
furnish support services to certain 
schools in isolated communities. The 
support services which Moorhead 
State College will provide for the 
school in Mogadiscio will include a 
curriculum survey and suggestions for 
revisions. The college will also aid in 
obtaining books, audio-visual equip­
ment and other teaching aids, and 
may recruit staff for the school and 
provide further training for present 
staff members. 
Moorhead State College will re­
ceive a grant of $2,000 for use in aid­
ing the affiliated school. Dr. Abra­
ham said the project has been estab­
lished initially for one year, but it 
may be extended. 
Alumni Association Renews 
Graduate Interest In College 
Graduates of Moorhead State Col­
lege may continue an active interest 
in the college through the organiza­
tion known as the Alumni Associa­
tion. Incorporated in 1929, the Al­
umni Association is administered by 
a nine-member Board of Directors 
and a president. Each July, at an an­
nual meeting and banquet, three new 
members of the Board and a new 
an architect's design of a science and 
industrial arts building. 
In 1957, the college became Moor­
head State College, emphasizing its 
increasing direction towards becom­
ing a liberal arts college. 
Under the presidentship of Dr. 
John J. Neumaier, ten new majors 
have been created since 1958, and 
the number of faculty members and 
students have increased tremendously. 
The 1963 legislature authorized the 
granting of the Master of Arts degree 
and in September, 1965, the Minne­
sota State College Board authorized 
MSC to offer degrees in Master of 
Arts, English; Master of Music; Mas­
ter of Science in Education for coun­
seling and guidance; and Master of 
Science in biology. 
president are elected. 
Current president is Howard Jac-
obson, Moorhead. New board mem­
bers include Allan Holmes, James O. 
Haarstad, Mrs. David Deich and Don­
ald Pate. Hold over directors are Mrs. 
Steve Pezella, John Ingersoll, Marco 
Gotta, Mrs. T. E. Smith and Mrs. 
Thomas Manley. 
Services of the Alumni Association, 
at present conducted by the Office 
of Field Services under the direction 
of Dr. Harry A. Marmion, include 
the issuance of a quarterly bulletin, 
Report to the Alumni, and periodic 
mailings of other items of interest to 
current and former students. The 
association also sponsors an insurance 
program for college seniors and mem­
bers of the Alumni Association, and 
an Alumni Tour to a different part 
of the world each summer. 
Any individual who has been or is 
affiliated with Moorhead State Col­
lege may become a dues-paying mem­
ber of the Alumni Association, and 
any individual who has registered for 
and completed a course at Moorhead 
State College is considered to be an 
alumnus or an alumna. Membership 
dues are $3 per year, with the m 
bership running from Septembe 
through the following August 
Joint membership, if both husb 
and wife are alumni, is $5 per y 
Life membership in the Associatio 
$100. 
The Association maintains sev 
funds, including the Alumni Asso 
tion Scholarship Fund, the Alu 
Endowed Scholarship Fund, the 
umni Loan Fund, and the Stuc 
Center Fund. Contributions to 
and all of these funds are welc< 
at any time. 
The Office of Field Services 
maintains an up-to-date mailing 
of all alumni of record, which ( 
rently contains approximately 7, 
names. Former students are urgec 
send notices of any change of add] 
and to provide information cono 
ing other former students. All inqu 
and contributions should be addre: 
to MSC ALUMNI ASSOCIATli 
Moorhead State College, Moorhi 
Minnesota. News items of interes 
former students, such as marria 
births, and changes of employm 
may be sent to the same address 
use in the Report to the Alumni. 
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College Fine Series 
Schedule Cultural Events 
Among the regularly scheduled on-
campus activities of Moorhead State 
College, one of the most important 
to the college and to the community 
as well, is the Series for the Per­
forming Arts. The MSC Series for the 
Performing Arts will present a pro­
gram which is both diversified and 
select, classical and contemporary, 
when it launches its concert schedule 
for the 1965-66 season. 
Moorhead State College seeks to 
introduce new artistic talent to the 
concert-goers of Moorhead and Far­
go; in several instances, artists have 
performed here shortly before reach­
ing the peak of their fame and dis­
tinction. 
The series will begin on October 
22, with the Cleveland Playhouse pro­
duction of Chekhov's "Uncle Vanya." 
Celebrating its Fiftieth Anniversary 
this year, the Cleveland Playhouse 
first appeared in this area in 1961. 
Charles Rosen, pianist, will appear 
in concert on November 8. A former 
professor of humanities at MIT, Mr. 
Rosen has been described as being 
"without peer as an interpreter of the 
great romantic and modern piano 
literature. 
The Finnish baritone, Tom Krause, 
has scheduled a concert at MSC on 
December 1. Recognized as one of 
the great singers of his generation, he 
has appeared at Convent Gardens and 
Glyndebourne, and this season, he 
will make his debut at the Metropo­
litan Opera. 
St. Valentine's Day will be observ­
ed on campus with a performance by 
the Royal Winnipeg Ballet, under the 
direction of Arnold Spohr. Time has 
described this group as "well dis­
ciplined and versatile ... a ballet 
company notable for youth, boldness 
and exuberance ... a corps de ballet 
of unusual wit, dramatic sense and 
precision." 
The Vienna Choir Boys will be 
making their third appearance on the 
MSC campus on February 22. Full 
of charm and musicianship, the San 
Francisco Chronicle called them 
"charming, impressive and worth­
while." 
March 12 will mark the appearance 
of the Robert De Cormier Folk Sing­
ers. An exuberant change of pace, the 
Folk Singers have been greeted with 
accolades wherever they have per­
formed. 
The New York String Sextet will 
perform on May 4. Hailed as one of 
the best chamber groups in the coun­
try, each member of the sextet is a 
professional soloist in his own right. 
The Fourth Annual Regional Artists 
Recital will be held at a date as yet 
to be announced in April or May. De­
signed to foster the performance of 
serious music and to encourage young 
musicians in a career of public per­
formance, the Artists Recital has pre­
sented such outstanding young artists 
as Dwayne Jorgenson, baritone, and 
Nancy Harris, pianist, in previous 
years. 
The concerts for the Series for the 
Performing Arts will be held in Weld 
Hall Auditorium, with the exception 
of the Vienna Choir Boys' perform­
ance, which will be held in Nemzek 
Fieldhouse. All performances begin zt 
8:15 p.m. Moorhead State College 
students may purchase tickets for the 
concerts at a reduced student admis­
sion of $.50 with an activity card. 
In addition to the Series for the 
Performing Arts at MSC, Concordia 
College and North Dakota State Uni­
versity will also present some out­
standing concerts by famous artists 
during the coming year. 
Director Carl Narveson has an­
nounced that Concordia College will 
feature the following concerts during 
the school year: 
The Minneapolis Symphony Or­
chestra, under the direction of Stanis-
law Skrowaczewski, October 24; Ro­
bert Anderson, organist, November 7; 
Ingrid Bjoner, soprano, December 3; 
Richard Syracuse, pianist, January 17; 
the Norwegian Festival Orchestra, 
Oivind Fjelstad, conductor, with Ro­
bert Reishing, pianist, February 2. 
Concordia endeavors to choose 
artists who best represent the prin­
ciples of the fine arts, resulting in the 
presentation of established artists, 
generally in a classical tradition. 
YOU 
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The City Hall is Across the Street 
When eating at the cafe is strictly blah, treat 
yourself to a good meal or snack at the Bluebird. 
B L U E B I R D  C A F E  
618 Center Ave. 
OPEN TIL MIDNIGHT 
Ph. 233-9931 Moorhead 
North Dakota State University, 
whose fine arts series is directed by 
Mr. Frederick Walsh, will also pre­
sent an outstanding selection of fine 
arts presentations to the residents of 
Fargo and Moorhead. NDSU aims at 
presenting as varied a cultural pro­
gram as possible, drawing more heav­
ily on dramatic performances than 
other forms of the fine arts. 
NDSU will present the following: 
"The Subject Was Roses," starring 
Dennis O'Keefe, Betty Field and 
Peter Duryea; Igor Oistrakh, violinist, 
November 23; Carlos Montoya, flame­
nco guitarist, January 12; "The Geo­
rge Bernard Shaw Story," with Bram-
well Fletcher, February 16; and Er-
rol Garner, jazz pianist, March 25. 
Providing educational value for the 
students and cultural experience for 
the community, the fine arts series of 
Moorhead State College, North Da­
kota State University and Concordia 
College will continue to effect Fargo 
and Moorhead in increasingly benefi­
cial ways. 
Popular Vienna Boys Choir will make their third appearance here February 
22. 
Blazers and Sport 





6.98 - 8.95 
Dress Shirts 
and Sport 
Shirts 55 - 8.95 
Slipon Shoes by 
Preeman from 11.95 
CAMBRIDGE 
SHOP . . . 
takes a long appraising look at the natural 
scene for fall . . . comes up with a collection 
of college men's wear majors bound to win 
cheers from conservatives, avant garde alike! 
Alumni take note . . . the natural fashion isn't 
an age, it's a look . . . and it may be your look 
too! The college parade starts now at Cambridge 











PARK IN THE LOT BEHIND OUR STORE. 
WALK RIGHT IN OUR "SECOND FRONT DOOR' 
IVe'll tailor make 
232-7133 a ^0,^4 plan 
to fit! 
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Dave Carlson, President of MSC Student Senate. 
Building Program Includes 
Circular High-Rise Dorm 
Ground was broken here recently 
for the 12-story circular residence hall 
which will be the tallest building in 
Moorhead or Fargo and will house 
at least 400 students when it is com­
pleted next fall. 
The building will cost an estimated 
$1,367,000 and the low bidder on 
the general construction contract at 
$953,850 was Meinecke-Johnson of 
Moorhead. 
Students will be housed 40 per 
floor on 10 floors and there will be 
a first floor and top floor for related 
dormitory services. The building has 
been designed in a circular shape to 
make maximum utilization of space 
on each floor, and it will be linked 
with the 200 bed dormitory complet­
ed this fall in the area east of Dahl 
hall. 
The new high-rise residence hall is 
one of several construction projects 
totaling $5,241,000 which are current­
ly underway or in advanced planning 
stages. 
Construction began last spring on 
a new $1,620,000 Fine Arts building 
which will provide facilities for art, 
music, speech and theatre and will 
include a 900 seat auditorium with 
complete seat arrangements. 
New facilities for special education 
were completed this summer when 
the old heating plant east of Flora 
Frick Hall was remodeled at a cost 
of about $95,000. In addition to spec 
ial education, the building also has 
facilities for speech therapy and a 
reading clinic. 
Other projects authorized and in 
planning stages include the following: 
Student Union: Preliminary plans 
have been approved and final plans 
are now being prepared for this build­
ing which will cost an estimated 
$632,000. Located at the southwest 
corner of 6th avenue and 14th street, 
the Union will include lounges, stu­
dent government and conference 
rooms, a ballroom, a snack dining 
room, bowling alleys, billiard room, 
game rooms and offices. Completion 
is scheduled for the fall of 1966, fin­
anced through a student fee assess­
ment. 
Food Service Addition: This addi­
tion, costing an estimated $317,000 
will be attached to the north side of 
the present dining facility, Kise Com­
mons. The addition will include two 
main dining rooms with a capacity 
of 350 and one conference dining 
room. 
Weld Hall Remodeling: An archi­
tect is now completing preliminary 
plans for the remodeling of Weld 
Dr. Eugene L. Oakley 
OPTOMETRIST 
CONTACT LENSES 
Evenings By Appointment 
DIAL 233-1798 
310 Main Ave., Moorhead 
Hall into a centralized college ad 
ministration building. Work on the 
$333,000 project will start when the 
music, speech and dramatics depart­
ments, which are currently housed 
in the building, can move into the 
new fine arts building. 
MacLean Hall Remodeling: When 
the college administration offices are 
re-located in Weld Hall, MacLean 
hall will be remodeled for use as a 
classroom and faculty office building. 
A start on this $375,000 project is 
anticipated in the spring of 1967. 
Classroom Building: The 1965 leg­
islature authorized construction of a 
classroom building for the depart­
ments of business, mathematics, psy­
chology, geography-geology and phil­
osophy. This building, which will cost 
an estimated $1,044,000, is planned 
for the west end of the campus and 
will be connected to MacLean Hall. 
Construction will probably start in 
the summer of 1966 with completion 
about one year later. 
Maintenance Building: Following 
the recent conversion of the old heat-
ing plant and maintenance building 
into a Center for Special Education, 
the college has been without vehicle 
storage space and has only inadequate 
facilities for maintenance shops. The 
1965 legislature authorized $150,000 
for a new maintenance building and 
a construction start is anticipated next 
spring. 
MSC Student Senate Governs 
Campus Activities, Events 
Student participation in the direc­
tion of Moorhead State College and 
its student affairs is insured by the 
Student Senate, an organization serv­
ing as an effective liaison between 
the student body as a whole and the 
college faculty and administration, in 
their joint implementation of the pur­
poses and function of the college. 
Student Senate members and of­
ficers are elected by the student body. 
Current senators are: President, Dave 
Carlson, Parkers Prairie; Vice-Presi­
dent, Richard Cochran, Park Rapids; 
Secretary, Virginia Richter, Moor­
head; Treasurer, Bill Newton, Ashby; 
Business Senator, Mel D. Krohn, Far­
go, N.D.; Music Senator, Dave Bra-
seth, Mahnomen; Education Senator, 
Bruce Gilbertson, Thief River Falls; 
General Arts Senator, Timothy Warn­
er, Johnstown, Pa.; Creative Arts 
Senator, Richard Dutcheck, Glen-
wood; Natural Sciences Senator, 
James Benedict, Osakis; Physical Edu­
cation Senator, Neil Starks, Grand-
ville Michigan; Social Sciences Sena­
tor, Tom Meinhover, Perham, and 
Speech - Theatre Senator, Clayton 
Johnson, Kennedy. Senators-at-large 
include Viki Littlefield, Fargo; Dan 
Carlson, Parkers Prairie; Jane Parker, 
Detroit Lakes; Cheryle Merkens, 
Lockhart; Jeff Burrill, Moorhead; and 
Elaine Johnson, Ada. 
The Senate sponsors major all-col­
lege events such as Welcome Week, 
Homecoming, all college dances, 
special teas, receptions, and some of 
the all-college convocations and stu­
dent assemblies. 
L. F. REMARK 
D.D.S. 
421 First Avenue 
Moorhead 
Phone 233-1941 
Stop at the sign! 
Time and Temperature at 
a Glance 
With the assistance of the Council 
on Student Affairs and the Student 
Faculty Budget Committee, the Sen­
ate is responsible for administering 
the budget of the student activity 
fund and shares in the control of ex­
penditures for student activities and 
projects. 
The Council on Student Affairs, 
composed of faculty and administra­
tive staff members and students, is 
responsible for interpreting college 
policy to the Student Senate and to 
the student body. It also cooperates 
with the Senate in planning its yearly 
program. The Council seeks to pro­
mote activities that will contribute 
to the educational program of the col­
lege, serve the interests of the college 
and the student body, and provide for 
the welfare of the individual student. 
Prior to adopting the Student Sen­
ate form of government last year, 
Moorhead State College empolyed a 
Student Commission to act as co­
ordinator between the administration 
and student body. Revision of the 
constitution for the new senate form 
of government was handled by a 
Constitution Revision Committee. The 
new constitution was approved by stu­
dent body vote on January 19. 
Campus Director 
We need a man with a direct 
sales experience to supervise 
3 to 5 men during the school 
year. Sell quality, name brand 
merchandise with a terrific 
repeat program. We will pay 




815 Winnetka N. 
Minneapolis 
or call 544-2275 
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233-7597 PINKY'S 
Clip and Save! 
SAVE 25c on your next Large Size 
Delicious Pizza 
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5th St. So., Moorhead 108 
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Musical Groups Offer 
Expansion Of Talents 
Music plays an important role at 
MSC, with major degrees offered in 
five areas, in addition to the recent­
ly approved Master of Music degree 
which will be available for the first 
time this year. Students may major 
in wind instrument, string instru­
ments, piano, voice and broad music. 
Several organizations connected 
with the department provide the main 
feature. 
The Moorhead State College Con­
cert Choir, under the direction of 
Mr. Earnest Harris, is a select group 
of 50 voices. The choir presents an 
annual concert which includes works 
by Bach, Brahms, Pulenc and other 
great composers. Following the an­
nual spring concert held on the camp­
us, the choir tours several high schools 
in Minnesota, presenting concerts 
similar to the one held at the college. 
The Varsity Choir, another musical 
opportunity for vocally inclined stu­
dents at MSC, is directed by Mr. 
Dwayne Jorgenson. In a past concert, 
the choir presented one of Haydn's 
Masses. 
Mr. Jorgenson also directs the 
"Madrigal Singers," a group of six­
teen voices which sings music of the 
sixteenth century. The Madrigals per­
form for organizations on campus and 
around the area. 
Opera at MSC, having started dur­
ing the second summer session with 
the production of "The Lowland Sea," 
is scheduled to continue during the 
academic year. Mr. Jorgenson will 
also be in charge of this, presenting 
productions in connection with a spec­
ial class in opera which will be offer­
ed. 
The Moorhead State College Or­
chestra became a reality in 1965, un­
der the direction of Dr. Richard 
Fischer. The orchestra performed 
"Symphony Number 5," by Schubert, 
at their first concert in March. 
The Euterpe Singers, directed by 
Dr. Maude Wenck, present two an­
nual concerts at MSC; a formal 
Christmas concert, and an Easter 
Concert. The group also makes an 
annual tour to area high schools. 
Participants in this organization may 
take a one-credit activity course for 
singing in the Euterpe group. 
Football games and Homecoming 
festivities are the first of the fall 
quarter activities of the marching 
band. During the winter quarter, the 
"pep" band gives support and en­
tertainment for basketball games. The 
concert band, under the direction of 
Mr. Arthur Nix, gives a concert each 
quarter, in addition to participating 
in numerous other school and com­
munity activities. During the college 
break between winter and spring 
quarters, the band makes an annual 
tour. 
Stemming from the Concert Band 
are the Brass Choir, the Clarinet 
Choir, the Saxophone Quartet, two 
stage bands, and various other en­
sembles. 
Tau Chi Mu is a music club which 
serves as a service organization for 
musical events held on-campus, and 
assists with these events in any way 
possible. Under the leadership of Dr. 
Maude Wenck, Tau Chi Mu is open 
to all music majors and minors. 
Two professional music fraternities, 
Sigma Alpha Iota and Phi Mu Alpha 
Sinfonia, are also part of the music-
affiliated activities of MSC. 
Two Pass History 
Exemption Exam 
Two freshmen passed the history 
exemption examination this year and 
will receive 12 credits and are ex­
cused from the general studies re­
quirements in the social sciences. 
They are: Brian Anderson, a gradu­
ate of Stillwater high school and 
Bruce J. Burke, a graduate of Breck-
enridge high school. 
ENJOY YOURSELF 
NO WAIT WASHING! 
* 27 SPEED QUEEN WASHERS 
* 10 DRYERS 
* HAIR DRYER 
* MAGAZINES - POP - CANDY 
SPEED QUEEN LAUNDROMAT 
207 17th Street S. — Moorhead 
YOUR DIAMOND HEADQUARTERS 
ALSO BRAND NAME WATCHES AT DISCOUNT PRICES 
2301 SOUTH UNIV. DRIVE 
MSC orchestra is newest campus musical organization. 
Dormitories Meet High Standards 
Moorhead State College provides 
modern residence halls which meet 
the highest standard of college hous­
ing. The residence halls are planned 
around units of floor living in which 
groups of 25 to 30 students share 
common facilities such as bathrooms, 
lounges and study rooms. Each re­
sidence hall has a main lounge and 
reception rooms, a mailbox for each 
resident, and numerous additional 
facilities, such as automatic washing 
machines and dryers, hobby rooms, 
and game rooms. Draperies, blankets, 
mattress pads, pillows and lamps are 
furnished by the college. Students 
furnish linens, towels, and personal 
or decorative items. 
Each residence hall is under the 
direction of a Head Resident whose 
experience and personal qualifications 
include interest in young people and 
an understanding of the needs and 
problems of college-age men and wo­
men. The Head Residents are assisted 
by student residence counselors as­
signed to each floor unit. The Resi­
dents and counselors are in turn 
supervised by the Office of Student 
Personnel Services. 
Each residence hall operates under 
a constitution that provides for a sys­
tem of student government to plan 
and direct the various social and re­
creational activities. This student gov­
ernment provides an opportunity to 
develop and maintain the standards 
and regulations under which each 
residence hall operates. 
Dahl Hall, which accommodates 300 
women residents, was opened in the 
fall of 1958. A new women's hall, ac­
commodating 200 students, will be oc­
cupied in the fall of 1965. Due for 
completion in 1966 is a 12-story resi­
dence hall which will house 400 wo­
men. 
Ballard Hall, opened in 1950, ac­
commodates 200 men residents in a 
choice of single or double rooms. 
Snarr Hall, opened in 1963, houses 
300 men. 
Moorhead State Bank 
Now offers Special Collegiate 
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Students Assume Responsibility 
For Three MSC Publications 
Students at Moorhead State College 
are responsible for three campus pub­
lications, The Moorhead State Mistic, 
The Dragon and Convivio, all of 
which are supported through a por­
tion of the activity fee funds. 
The Mistic, student newspaper, is 
published weekly except during holi­
days and final examination periods. 
A circulation in excess of 3,500 is 
anticipated this year with free distri­
bution to all students and faculty 
members. 
Providing news coverage of campus 
events, The Mistic offers a one-credit 
course in journalism (which may be 
taken as an activity) for students serv­
ing as reporters or staff members. 
The editorial staff of The Mistic 
changes each quarter. Roger Bailey 
of Bertha was re-appointed editor for 
the fall quarter after serving as editor 
since last winter quarter. Sharon Sun-
dre of Ulen will be managing editor 
and John Stone of Alexandria, busi­
ness manager. 
Mr. Roger Hamilton, director of 
development and public relations at 
MSC, has been advisor to The Mistic 
and will continue in this capacity tem­
porarily until Mr. Richard Schreiber, 
a new full-time journalism instructor, 
assumes this responsibility. 
The Mistic is a member of the 
Associated Collegiate Press with 
offices in MacLean 208. 
The Dragon, college yearbook, is 
published and distributed during 
spring quarter each year. The year­
book provides a pictorial resume of 
college activities of the year and in­
cludes individual pictures of students 
and faculty members. 
The yearbook is organized by the 
editor, and pages are laid out, writ­
ten, proofread and edited by the stu­
dents. A one-credit course in journal­
ism is also offered for work on The 
Dragon. 
Ruth Sheldon of Mapleton, N.D. 
will serve as editor of the 1966 
Dragon, and Mr. Schrieber will be 
the faculty advisor. The Dragon office 
is also located in MacLean 208. 
Roger Swenson of Moorhead is 
chief photographer for both The 
Dragon and The Mistic. 
Convivo, Moorhead State's literary 
magazine, made its initial appearance 
in May, 1963. Succeeding Literary 
Designs, Convivio features contribu­
tions by both students and faculty 
members. Selections include poetry 
and prose, as well as critical and 
scientific articles, essays and plays. 
Dr. Roland Dille, associate profes­
sor of English, is faculty advisor for 
Convivio. 
Students interested in working on 
any of these student publications are 
urged to contact the editors or ad-
"Birth Of A Nation" First 
Movie In Fine Film Series 
In connection with Audio-Visual 
250, Film Form, the Fine Film Series 
at Moorhead State College will pre­
sent four special films during fall 
quarter. The course, presenting an 
introduction to film literacy, and also 
giving instruction in elementary film 
aesthetics and a brief history of the 
films, will meet three days per week. 
Included in the schedule of films 
to be shown are "Birth of a Nation" 
on October 4; "Golden Age of Com­
edy" on October 7; "Calgari" on 
October 18 and "Grapes of Wrath" 
on December 2. 
The films will be shown at 3:00 
p.m. in Livingston Lord Library Au­
ditorium. Presentation dates are sub-
Campus Radio Station 
Provides Music, News 
KMSC, Moorhead State College's 
student owned and operated radio 
station, will continue to broadcast 
daily from 12:00 noon to 12:00 mid­
night during the 1965-66 academic 
year as in previous years. 
Located in the west basement of 
Ballard Hall, KMSC is under the di­
rection of station manager Tom Mein-
hover. Dr. Allen Erickson is faculty 
advisor for the station. 
KMSC presents a wide variety of 
musical selections, ranging from pop­
ular music artists and folk singers to 
jazz and classical presentation. From 
a record collection which numbers 
over 450 albums, KMSC chooses mu­
sical recordings which are heard in 
Kise Commons, Dahl Hall and Snarr 
Hall. 
In addition to the musical selec­
tions, which take up the bulk of 
KMSC's air time, other station fea­
tures include interviews, campus news 
features, special programs and public 
service announcements. 
Each week during the regular 
school year, KMSC also chooses a 
WELCOME 
TO MSC 
Come To Us For All Your 
Musical & Listening Needs 
+ Records 
tA Sheet Music 
-A" Guitars 
-A Stereo Equipment 
^ AM & FM Radios 
(Portable — Table) 
'A' Musical Instruments 





"KMSC Campus Co-ed of the Week," 
from girls living on-campus who have 
been nominated by the listening au­
dience. 
A one-credit activity course, Speech 
12: Radiocraft, is available to KMSC 
announcers. 
ject to change by one or two days in 
connection with the progression of 
the course. 
During winter quarter, five films 
have been selected for showing at 
MSC; "Rosemary" on January 14; 
"Devil in the Flesh" on January 28; 
"Breathless" on February 18; and 
"Time in the Sun" and "Sergei Eisen-
stein" on March 11. 
Showings during winter quarter will 
be at 7:30 p.m. the location has not 
as yet been selected. 
No announcement has been made 
as to film selections for spring quarter. 
The Fine Film Series is directed 
by Dr. Peter Dart, who will also 
teach the course in Film Form. 
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MSC Students Aided 
By Counseling Service 
The problems which face a college 
student are numerous and varied. 
Even though another person cannot 
always say exactly what should or 
should not be done in a particular 
situation, a trained person who can 
look at a problem objectively does 
help to distinguish between the un­
desirable and that which is most like­
ly to meet one's personal needs. Such 
guidance is provided by the Moor-
head State College Counseling Serv­
ices. Experienced and trained counse­
lors assist students in pursuing satis­
factory goals which follow proven 
courses of action. 
The long range viewpoint of the 
Counseling Service goes beyond the 
immediate results, however important 
and vital as they are in an indivi­
dual's life. Counseling takes the at­
titude that decisions made during stu­
dent days will affect life in ten, twen­
ty and even thirty years. 
The Director of Counseling Serv­
ices, Dr. Richard Y. Reed, is respon­
sible for student counseling through 
the Office of Student Personnel Serv­
ices. He assists individual students 
with academic, vocational, personal 
and social problems. In this office, 
tests of aptitude, interest, mental 
ability personality also may be ad­
ministered. Results of such testing are 
interpreted to students, as a method 
for assisting them in determining their 
abilities and interests, and to aid them 
in the selection of areas of specializa­
tion for a realistic occupational choice. 
Student Financial Aid 
Available From Loan Funds 
Two types of loan funds, available 
to freshmen as well as upperclassmen, 
seek to provide for a variety of stu­
dent financial needs. Through the 
National Defense Student Loan pro­
gram and the United States Aid 
Funds, a student may borrow the ma­
jor portion of his yearly expenses 
while attending college. Smaller 
amounts of money needed for a short 
period may be borrowed through the 
Emergency Loan Fund. 
Serving as financial aids officer is 
David H. Anderson who began his 
duties here July 1. He earned his 
B. S. and M. A. degrees at the Uni­
versity of Minnesota and recently 
completed a graduate program in 
guidance and counseling at Boston 
University. From 1959-64 he was 
counselor at the Clear Lake, Iowa 
Community School. 
Any full-time college student, 
graduate or undergraduate, who is a 
citizen of the United States, may ap­
ply for a National Defense Student 
Loan. Application blanks may be 
secured from high school principals 
or from the Financial Aids Office at 
Moorhead State College. Applications 
for National Defense Student Loans 
should be submitted, when possible, 
at least two to three months in ad-
COLLEGIATE EATING 
HEADQUARTERS 
Menus and Prices That 
Suit College Folks! 
WARREN'S CAFE 
S O N N E T  
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vance of the period for which the 
loan is requested, or by July 1 if the 
applicant expects to enter college in 
September. 
In addition to the loans which are 
available to MSC students, the col­
lege also participates in the Work-
Study Program, a part of the Eco­
nomic Opportunity Act of 1964. Un­
der this program, qualified students 
are offered part-time employment on 
the campus or in the community. To 
qualify for this program, a student 
must provide evidence that he comes 
from a low income family. Generally 
aid of this type is one part of a 
package plan which usually includes 
a loan and may include a scholarship. 
The college also offers some stu­
dents an opportunity to work full-
time during the summer months un­
der the Work-Study Program. 
Further information on any of the 
available loans, the Work-Study Pro­
gram or other part-time college em­
ployment, may be obtained in Mac-
Lean 106, the Financial Aids Office. 
Mr. David Anderson 
Scholarships Awarded 
Annually To Students 
Dr. Richard Y. Reed 
Educational and occupational infor­
mation also can be obtained from 
this office. 
Counseling services are available 
without charge to all regularly en­
rolled students. Students may apply 
directly to the Director of Counsel­
ing Services or be referred to that 
office by a member of the faculty or 
by other Student Personnel Services, 
or, if their problems deal, primarily 
with matters of admission to the col­
lege, they may be directed to the 
Admissions Counselor in the Office 
of the Registrar. 
In addition to Dr. Reed, other 
faculty members offering their coun­
seling assistance include: Henry Dux 
Dean of Students; Eileen Hume, 
Dean of Women; Dr. Werner E. 
Brand, Director of Placement; Floyd 
W. Brown, Admissions Counselor; Dr 
Allen G. Erickson, Reading Specialist; 
Miss Evangeline Lindquist, of the 
Health Service, and all academic ad-
Parking Limited; 
Regulations Cited 
Parking space is very limited in 
the vicinity of the college campus 
Students who live in college residence 
halls have particular difficulty in find­
ing parking space and have little need 
for an automobile. Furthermore, op­
erating an automobile is a heavy fin­
ancial responsibility and draws on 
funds which students and parents 
have earmarked for educational and 
living expenses. 
For these reasons, operation of au­
tomobiles by students should be kept 
to a minimum. 
All motor vehicles operated in the 
college area by students, faculty, or 
employees must be registered each 
year with the college and must dis­
play a college identification tag. Stu 
dents may register their vehicles and 
obtain tags at registration time, 
copy of the traffic and parking re­
gulations will be issued at the time 
the vehicle is registered. 
Failure to register a vehicle or vio­
lation of other traffic regulations will 
result in the assessment of a viola­
tion fee or in the impounding of the 
vehicle. For just cause, the college 
shall reserve the right to issue or re­
voke the privilege to operate a vehi­
cle on the campus. 
A limited number of scholarships 
are available for entering freshmen, 
current students, and students tran­
sferring to Moorhead State College 
from Junior Colleges. The number of 
s c h o l a r s h i p s  a v a i l a b l e ,  a n d  t h e  
amounts awarded, vary from year to 
year. 
The amount most frequently award­
ed to an individual is $100, which 
ordinarily covers tuition and fees for 
one quarter for a student who is a 
resident of Minnesota, or approxi­
mately the cost of one quarter's tui­
tion alone for a student who is not a 
resident of Minnesota. 
The largest number of scholarships 
usually are made available to enter­
ing freshmen. Each June, a Scholar­
ship Recognition Banquet, establish­
ed in 1960, is held on the campus. 
All freshmen scholarship recipients, 
their parents, and donors of the 
awards are invited to this annual 
event, at which prospective students 
have an opportunity to meet members 
of the faculty and to visit the campus. 
Some scholarships are awarded di­
rectly by the donors, who select the 
recipients independently of the col­
lege. Upon request, the college pro­
vides these donors with pertinent in­
formation concerning students who 
have applied for admission, to assist 
in the selection of the winners. 
The Financial Aids to Students 
Committee maintains a record of 
scholarships and winners, and admin­
isters such outside awards upon re­
quest. Among campus groups making 
such awards are the fraternities and 
sororities, the student residence coun­
cils, and departmental and student 
clubs and organizations. Among out­
side groups making such awards are 
Parent-Teacher Associations, a com­
munity-sponsored scholarship funds, 
service clubs, women's organizations, 
and local firms or businessmen. 
An Honors Scholarship of special 
importance is provided annually by 
the Moorhead Central Lions Club, 
which awards six scholarships of $50 
each to the highest ranking man and 
woman student in the freshman, 
sophomore, and junior classes to ap­
ply towards tuition and fees for the 
next quarter. 
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19 Have Doctor's Degrees 
New Faculty Arrive From Europe, Argentina 
A former Yugoslavian political re­
fugee, a professor from France who 
has been teaching in Argentina and 
another who spent last year teaching 
under the new intensive language 
study program at the Goethe Insti­
tute in Munich, West Germany, are 
among 62 new faculty members who 
have joined the Moorhead State Col­
lege faculty. 
The faculty will number 190 this 
year, compared with 148 last year. 
19 of the new people have earned 
doctor's degrees and several of them 
will complete their Ph. D. programs 
this year. 
New administrators include an as­
sistant to the president and a director 
of graduate studies, Dr. John J. Neu-
maier, president, has announced. 
Dr. Abraham Kaufman, who has 
done advanced study in analytic phi­
losophy, philosophy of education and 
educational theory at Harvard Uni­
versity where he earned his doctor's 
degree, will be director of graduate 
studies. He served last year as associ­
ate professor of English at Western 
Washington State College, Belling-
ham, Wash. 
The new assistant to the president 
will be George W. Sorensen, who was 
assistant to the president of Hamline 
University, St. Paul from 1961-63, 
and spent last year completing course 
requirements for his doctor's degree 
in mass communications at the Uni­
versity of Iowa. 
President Neumaier said that Noble 
Hendrix, who was dean of students 
at the University of Alabama from 
1943-55 and at the University of 
Miami (Fla.) from 1955-65, will join 
the faculty January 1 as dean of stu­
dent personnel services. 
David H. Anderson, who recently 
completed a graduate program in 
guidance and counseling at Boston 
University, joined the faculty July 1 
as financial aids officer with responsi­
bilities for student loans, work pro­
grams and scholarships. He earned 
his B. S. and M. A. at the Univer­
sity of Minnesota. 
Dr. John Jenkins, former director 
of special services, has been appoint 
ed acting administrative dean during 
the absence of Earl R. Herring who 
will be on sabbatical leave. 
Dr. Veljko Lalich, who was a po­
litical refugee in Italy and France 
after serving in the Royal Yugo­
slavian Army from 1941-45, will be 
a new member of the history depart 
ment. He has been a member for 
ten years of the department of Slavic 
studies at the University of Montreal 
where he earned his doctor's degree. 
Dr. Rudolph Kaiser-Lenoir, who 
holds a degree from the Sorbonne in 
Paris and a doctor's degree from the 
University of Strasbourg, will be visit­
ing professor of modern languages in 
a department which has doubled in 
size since last year. A noted music 
critic and lecturer on Baroque music, 
he has been teaching during the past 
year at the National University of 
Cuyo, San Luis, Argentina. 
Dr. Walter Stotzer, who taught last 
year at the Goethe Institute where 
his classes included students from 42 
countries speaking 24 different langu­
ages, is a former member of the 
Moorhead State College faculty, hav­
ing taught German and Russian here 
from 1962-64. He earned his Ph. D. 
at Friedrich-Schiller University, Jena, 
Germany, and has previously served 
as visiting professor in Moscow, Rus­
sia and later as master of Bloxham 
School in England after he became a 
refugee from East Germany. 
A new program in opera and music 
writing will be included in the music 
department curriculum with the ad­
dition of Dr. Irwin Sonenfield, whose 
compositions have been presented at 
a number of midwest colleges and 
universities. He has been serving most 
recently as professor of music and 
chairman of the humanities committee 
at Milton College, Milton, Wis. 
The department of natural sciences, 
which will have eight biologists this 
year with doctor's degrees, has added 
eight new faculty members, includ­
ing Dr. William R. Ailing, who earn­
ed his Ph. D. in theoretical physics 
at the University of Notre Dame and 
spent last year completing a research 
project and teaching at Notre Dame. 
New department chairmen this year 
include Dr. Charles Magel in philoso­
phy, Dr. Frank Kendrick in political 
science, Dr. John W. Koechel in psy­
chology and Dr. James Murray for 
the new department of economics. 
Miss Lynn Turner will serve as act­
ing head of women's physical educa­
tion during the absence of Miss Mary 
Montgomery who will be on sabba­
tical leave. 
Dr. Magel who is currently serving 
as president of the Minnesota Philos­
ophical Society, has been a member 
of the faculty since 1962 and earned 
hi>i Ph. D. at the University of Min­
nesota. Dr. Murray joined the faculty 
in the fall of 1964 after serving four 
years at the University of Denver, 
and Dr. Kendrick, who earned his 
Ph. D. at the University of Chicago, 
joined the faculty last year after serv­
ing most recently at Drury College, 
Springfield, Mo. Dr. Koechel will be 
acting chairman of psychology during 
the absence of Robert Solso who will 
be on sabbatical leave. 
Other new faculty members, by 
departments, include the following: 
ANTHROPOLOGY 
Robert W. Keyser, whose special 
fields include social anthropology, 
North American Indians and primitive 
religion and archaeology, earned his 
B. A. and M. A. degrees at the Uni­
versity of Minnesota and has complet­
ed residence requirements there for 
his Ph. D. 
ART 
Lyle F. Laske, who taught most re­
cently at Wisconsin State University 
where he was instructor of sculpture, 
design, ceramics and art history, has 
exhibited his works in numerous 
shows in Wisconsin. He earned his 
B. S. at Wisconsin State University, 
Platteville, and his M. S. and M. F. A. 
at the University of Wisconsin. 
BUSINESS 
James R. Flis has been director of 
adult education for the Moorhead 
schools and earned his B. B. A., B. S. 
and M. A. degrees at the University 
of Minnesota. 
Dorian Olson has been teaching at 
Fargo Central high school the past 
two years and earned his B. A. at 
Concordia College, Moorhead and his 
M. A. in business administration at 
the University of North Dakota. 
DR. WALTER STOTZER 
Foreign Languages 
DR. VELJKO LALICH 
History 
ECONOMICS 
Dr. Richard F. Larsen will teach 
evening courses in the new economics 
department while continuing to serve 
as assistant professor at the University 
of North Dakota. He earned his B. A. 
with honors at Harvard and his 
Ph. D. at the London School of Eco-
ENGLISH 
Dr. James L. Allison has been pro­
fessor of English at Wheelock Col­
lege, Boston, Mass. and prior to that 
was chairman of the English depart­
ment at West Virginia Institute of 
Technology. His degrees include B. S. 
and M. A. from Northwestern Uni­
versity and M. A. and Ph. D. from 
Harvard. 
Miss Mary Ann Pryor will complete 
work in December on her Ph. D. at 
the University of Nebraska where she 
has been a graduate assistant and 
full-time instructor of English. She 
earned her B. A. at Grinnell College, 
Grinnell Iowa where she was elected 
to Phi Beta Kappa. 
Mrs. Constance Hansen, a former 
editorial and research assistant for 
U. S. News and World Report, earn­
ed her B. A. at Vassar College and 
her M. S. at NDSU. 
Mrs. Judith Johnson earned her 
B. A. at Carleton College, Northfield 
where she was elected to Phi Beta 
Kappa and she took her junior year 
at the University of St. Andrews, 
Edinburgh, Scotand. She holds an 
M. S. degree from NDSU. 
Mrs. Patricia Geston was a social 
reporter for The Fargo Forum in 1956 
and has taught at Felton high school 
and Benjamin junior high school in 
Fargo. She earned her B. S. and M. S. 
degrees at NDSU. 
James E. Nagel, a graduate of 
Moorhead State, earned his M. A. at 
Pennsylvania State University where 
he is completing work on his Ph. D. 
While at MSC, he received the "Most 
Valuable Player" award for both 
team and conference basketball com­
petition. 
Miss Lyla Larson earned her B. S. 
degree at Moorhead State and has 
done graduate work at the University 
of Minnesota and San Francisco State 
College. She will serve as a replace­
ment for Dr. Joseph W. Miller who 
has been granted a leave of absence 
to take a position with the U. S. 
Office of Education. 
Serving in part-time assignments 
will be Mrs. Martha Ferguson, who 
NEW ADMINISTRATORS 
MR. GEORGE SORENSEN 
President's Assistant 
DR. ABRAHAM KAUFMAN 
Graduate Director 
DR. JOHN JENKINS 
Administrative Dean 
has been teaching at North Junior 
high school in Moorhead and will be 
supervising teacher of English in the 
Campus School; and Miss Margo Lar­
son, who earned her B. A. degree, 
summa cum laude, at Moorhead State 
in 1964 and has done graduate work 
and taught freshman English at Pen­
nsylvania State University. Mrs. Fer­
guson holds a B. A. degree from 
Lambuth College, Jackson, Tenn. and 
a master's degree from MSC. 
Journalism 
Richard A. Schreiber, most recently 
an account executive and writer for 
Advertising Associates, Inc., Minne­
apolis, will be instructor of journalism 
and advisor for the student newspa­
per, The Mistic, and the student year­
book, The Dragon. He earned his 
B. A. in psychology at Central Col­
lege, Pella, Iowa, and his M. A. in 
public relations at State University of 
Iowa. He has also been a professional 
photographer. 
EDUCATION 
Howard E. Freeberg, who has been 
principal of secondary education at 
West Fargo high school, will be su­
pervisor of secondary education. He 
earned his master's degree at the Uni­
versity of North Dakota. 
Dennis Lynch, who has produced 
films for government and private 
agencies, will be instructor of audio­
visual education. He earned his B. A. 
in speech with honors at Michigan 
State University and his M. A. in TV 
film and communications research at 
the University of Iowa. 
Harry L. Stover has been director 
of a four-county special education 
program in Iowa for the past eight 
years and will join the special educa­
tion staff as assistant professor. He 
earned his B. A. at Iowa State Col­
lege and his M. A. at State University 
of Iowa. 
The Education department has also 
announced that Miss Ruth Hanson, 
formerly 5th grade supervising teach­
er in the Campus School, will join 
the student teaching staff as super­
visor of student teachers assigned to 
elementary schools. Orlo Nokken, 
who was on sabbatical leave last year 
to work on his Ph. D., will be super­
vising teacher of physical education 
and mathematics, and Dr. Jane John­
ston, who has been supervising teach­
er of science in the Campus School, 
will have a full-time teaching assign­
ment in the college professional edu­
cation area. 
(Continued on next page) 
So right this season — the Sheltie Mist 
look in Garland's great new Heathers 
Soft, misty, flattering Heather tones now in the 
cardigan you love most. Wear it with matching skirt 
or pants for an all-heather look. Or mix the heather 
tones with dark solid shades of Navy, Burgundy or 
Dark Olive. Cardigan $8.98 Skirt $9.98 
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Faculty Now Totals 190 
62 New People Join College Teaching Staff 
NEW DEPARTMENT CHAIRMEN 
DR. CHARLES MAGEL 
Philosophy 
(Continued from preceding page) 
FOREIGN LANGUAGES 
Dr. Rudolph Kaiser-Lenoir holds 
degrees from the Sorbonne in Paris 
and the University of Strasbourg and 
will be visiting professor of modern 
languages teaching advanced courses 
in German, French and Spanish. 
Dr. Walter Stozer, who taught Rus­
sian and German here in 1962-64, 
has returned to MSC after a year at 
the Goethe Institute in Munich, Ger­
many where a new intensive study 
language program has earned an in­
ternational reputation. 
David J. Benson has been teaching 
French at the University of Alaska 
during the past year and has also 
taught in Paris. He earned his B. A. 
at Rutgers, his M. A. at Middlebury 
College, Vermont and a degree from 
the Sorbonne, Paris. 
Jack Baratto, who has done work 
toward his doctor's degree at the Uni­
versity of Mexico, has been teaching 
for three years at Michigan Techn­
ological University. He earned his 
B. A. at St. Cloud State and his M. A. 
from the University of Michigan. 
Willard E. Hiebert, who will teach 
German, spent a year of graduate stu­
dy under an exchange scholarship at 
Johannes Gutenberg University in 
Mainz, Germany following his gradu­
ation from the University of Kansas. 
He earned his M. S. at the University 
of Colorado where he did further 
graduate study during the past year. 
Gisela S. Nobel, who will also teach 
German, has been an instructor at the 
Fergus Falls Junior College. A native 
of Germany, she earned her B. S. at 
NDSU and her M. A. at the Univer­
sity of Colorado. 
A new course in Beginning Greek 
has been established and will be 
offered Monday and Wednesday 
evenings with Dr. H. Berkeley Pea-
body, professor of humanities, as in­
structor. 
GEOGRAPHY 
Dr. Ernest F. Roller has been as­
sistant professor of geography at Col­
orado State College since 1963. He 
earned his B. A. at the University of 
Utah, M. A. at Brigham Young Uni­
versity and Ph. D. at Pennsylvania 
State University. 
HISTORY 
Dr. Veljko Lalich, who was a po­
litical refugee after serving during 
World War I as a major in the Royal 
Yugoslavian-Army, has served since 
1955 in the department of Slavic stu­
dies at the University of Montreal. 
He earned his B. A. at McGill Uni­
versity, Montreal and his M. A. and 
Ph. D. at the University of Montreal. 
William R. Petrowski has been in­
structor of history at the University 
of Colorado and expects to receive 
his Ph. D. this fall from the Univer­
sity of Wisconsin. He earned his B. A. 
at the University of Hawaii and his 
M. S. at the University of Wisconsin. 
Dr. Victor Peters of the history 
department will be on a leave of 
absence this year. 
MATHEMATICS 
Dr. Warren T. Thomsen has been 
chairman of the mathematics depart­
ment at Mankato State College where 
he has taught since 1957. He earn­
ed his B. A. at State College, Cedar 
Falls, Iowa and his M. A. and Ph. D. 
at the University of Iowa. He has 
DR. FRANK KENDRICK 
Political Science 
DR. JAMES M. MURRAY 
Economics 
DR. JOHN KOECHEL 
Psychology 
done additional study at National Sci­
ence Foundation institutes on analog 
computers and logic and number 
theory. 
Mrs. Evelyn Morrison, whose major 
fields include diffusions and probabi­
lity, earned her B. A. at Wellesley 
College and her M. A. at the Uni­
versity of New Hampshire. She at­
tended Yale University, 1955-56, and 
is completing work on her doctorate 
at the Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology. 
MUSIC 
Dr. Irwin Sonenfield, who has been 
professor of music and chairman of 
the humanities program at Milton, 
Wisconsin College, is a composer and 
a specialist in theory and composition. 
He earned his B. M. at Stetson Uni­
versity, Florida; his M. M. at Florida 
State University and his Ph. D. at the 
University of Wisconsin. 
Dr. Albert H. Noice, who complet­
ed his doctorate program at Colorado 
State College this summer, played 
first trumpet with Clyde McCoy's 
Orchestra from 1951-54 and for five 
years was owner and leader of the 
Al Noice Orchestra which headquar­
tered in Minneapolis-St. Paul. He re­
ceived his B. M. and M. M. degrees 
at MacPhail College of Music, Minne­
apolis. He is a twin brother of Dr. 
Frank Noice, chairman of the depart­
ment of Natural Sciences. 
NATURAL SCIENCES 
Dr. Mary Abrahamsen, who will join 
the faculty at the beginning of the 
winter quarter, is a specialist in bac­
teriology and experimental plant phy­
siology. She earned her B. S. at the 
University of Wisconsin and her M. S. 
and Ph. D. at the University of Min­
nesota. She is currently at the Uni­
versity of Jerusalem on a post-doctor­
al fellowship. 
Dr. William R. Ailing received his 
Ph. D. from Notre Dame University 
with a major field in theoretical phy­
sics. He earned his B. S. with honors 
at LeMoyne College in New York and 
has taught physics at Notre Dame. 
Dr. Yvonne C. Condell is a special­
ist in cellular biology and has served 
as a consultant for the development 
of a biology curriculum for high 
schools. She received her B. S. from 
Florida A & M College and her M. A. 
and Ph. D. from the University of 
Connecticut. 
Gerald P. Hart, whose special fields 
include x-rays and crystal physics, 
has held a teaching assistantship in 
physics at Kansas State University 
where he received his M. S. degree. 
He holds a B. S. degree from Creigh-
ton University in Omaha. 
Dr. Edward Hoganson has been a 
teaching assistant at Iowa State Uni­
versity where he earned his M. S. and 
Ph. D. degrees. He earned his B. S. 
with honors at Gustavus Adolphus 
College. 
Dr. Oscar W. Johnson is a specialist 
in ecology and physiology-histology 
and recently was awarded a $11,000 
National Science Foundation grant for 
a research study of migratory birds 
which he will conduct here. He earn­
ed his B. S. at Michigan State Uni­
versity, his M. S. and Ph. D. at Wash­
ington State University and has been 
teaching recently at Western State 
College, Gunnison, Colorado. 
John Morrison, who will also teach 
physics, has been a high school math 
and science teacher and earned his 
B. S. in mathematics at the Mass­
achusetts Institute of Technology 
and his M. A. at the Harvard Gradu­
ate School of Education. 
Dr. Sol Shulman has been serving 
as assistant professor of chemistry at 
NDSU and earned his B. S. at the 
University of Washington, his M. S. 
from the University of Wisconsin and 
his Ph. D. from NDSU. 
PHILOSOPHY 
Olga Markus has taught at Pennsy­
lvania State University where she 
earned her M. A. and where she ex­
pects to receive her Ph. D. in Decem­
ber. Her special fields include pheno­
menology and existentialism with em­
phasis on aesthetic history. She was 
born in Austria and speaks a number 
of foreign languages. 
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
Miss Evelyn Bird has taught for a 
number of years at the Edmonton, 
Alberta, Canada public schools and 
earned her B. P. E. at the Univer­
sity of British Columbia, her B. Ed. 
at the University of Alberta and her 
M. S. from the University of Seattle. 
Ross Fortier, who will serve as in­
structor and assistant football and 
freshman basketball coach, was a 
member of the NDSU athletic staff 
in 1961-62. He earned his B. S. at 
NDSU, his master's degree at MSC 
and was coach at Melrose high school 
from 1962-64. 
Miss Nancy Henning, who will also 
serve in the Campus School, earned 
her B. S. at MSC and has taught most 
recently at Pequot Lakes, Minn, high 
school. 
Miss Nadine M. Jette has taught 
most recently at Kansas State College 
and earned her B. S. at Mankato State 
College and her M. S. at Colorado 
University where she has also done 
additional graduate work. 
Robert MacLeod, who has been 
director of physical education and 
athletics at the University of Min­
nesota high school since 1961, will 
have responsibilities for coordinating 
the graduate studies of the depart­
ment. He received his B. S. and M. A. 
degrees from the University of Min­
nesota and expects to complete his 
Ph. D. there in December. 
POLITICAL SCIENCE 
Dr. Edward Estes has been teach­
ing at Highlands University in New 
Mexico and earned his B. S. and 
M. A. at Emory University and his 
Ph. D. at the University of Florida. 
Dr. A. B. Villanueva has been 
teaching most recently at Winona 
State College and earned his B. A. 
with honors at the University of Ma­
nila, his M. P. A. at the University 
of the Philippines and his Ph. D. at 
the University of Minnesota. 
PSYCHOLOGY 
Dr. James F. Condell, a practicing 
clinical psychologist for 14 years and 
a specialist in tests and measurements 
who has also taught courses in special 
education. He has been serving at the 
Lakeland Mental Health Center, Fer­
gus Falls, and earned his B. A. at 
Kentucky State Industrial College, 
his M. A. at Teachers College, Colum­
bia University and his Ed. D. at the 
University of Nebraska. 
David D. Harshbarger, whose ma­
jor fields include social psychology 
and personality, has been teaching 
most recently at Ventura College, 
Calif. He was personnel psychologist 
at the U.S. Army Recruiting Station 
in Fargo and earned his B. A. and 
M. A. degrees at West Virginia Uni­
versity. 
SPEECH 
Larry M. Foreman has been serv­
ing in a parish at New Prague, Minn, 
and earned his B. A. with honors at 
MSC and his B. D. at Augustana 
Theological Seminary, Rock Island, 
111. 
Mrs. Virgil L. Black has been di­
rector of the Cass County speech pro­
gram and has taught and supervised 
speech classes at NDSU and MSC. 
She will be instructor in speech 
therapy. Her degrees include a B. S. 
from Jamestown, N. D. College and 
M. S. from NDSU. 
CAMPUS SCHOOL 
Mrs. Anne Benson, who will teach 
French, is a native of France and 
studied at the Sorbonne and the 
School of Oriental Languages in Paris. 
She taught during the past summer 
at an institute for French teachers at 
the University of Alaska. 
Donald Ellingson received his B. S. 
from MSC and will teach fifth grade. 
He has taught in the Glenwood, 
Minn, elementary school and in 
Hawaii. 
Gerald B. Jacobs, who earned his 
B. S. in social studies and his M. S. 
in secondary school administration at 
the University of Iowa, will teach 
social studies. He has been teaching 
at Cedar Rapids, Iowa. 
Charles Martin, who will teach in­
dustrial arts, will also serve as instruc­
tor in the college engineering pro­
gram. He earned his B. S. at NDSU 
and M. S. at MSC and will replace 
Dr. Albert Mudgett who will teach 
full-time in the college pre-engineer-
ing program. 
Mrs. Betty C. McGrew, who has 
taught in the Moorhead public schools 
and at an U. S. Army school in Italy, 
will teach second grade. She earned 
her B. S. with honors at Winona 
State College and has done graduate 
work at the University of Minnesota 
and MSC. 
Miss Mary Jane O'Donnell, art 
teacher, has exhibited her works in 
shows in Wisconsin and has served 
most recently as art consultant for the 
Appleton, Wisconsin public schools. 
She earned her B. A. with honors 
from Wisconsin State College, Eau 
Claire and her M. S. and M. F. A. 
at the University of Wisconsin. 
Mrs. Herbert Abraham, who taught 
part-time in the Campus School last 
year, will have a full-time assignment 
in social studies and English. She is 
former principal of the American 
School in Paris, France. 
Mrs. Martha Ferguson (English) 
and Miss Nancy Henning (Physical 
Education) will serve in both the 
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Welcome to Penney9s 
DOWNTOWN 
FARGO 
Penney s new fall 
classics are in a 
class by themselves! 
Study the latest fashion reports, then 
see the hits at Penney's! You'll learn 
a lot about value and quality here in 
the bargain! Here's how it goes — 
plan your wardrobe around these 
pace-setters — collect 'em, mix 'em, 
color-match 'em! Sweaters are lambs-
wool, rabbit hair and nylon, wool 
skirts and slacks tailored to a T! 
Come see! 
Penn-Prest 
NEVER NEED IRONING! 
Machine wash . . . dry . : . and wear these great 
slacks of Fortrel® polyester and fineline cotton twill. 
Superb stain-resistant Scotchgard® finish, too! Uni­
versity Grad model with belt loop, cuffs, plain front. 
It's Towncraft® Young Gentry — compare! Sizes 
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ADJUSTABLE MADRAS PLAID BELT 1.50 
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Luscious froths of fashion start the new 
season in smashing shades of loden, 
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textured tweed effects! Underscore 
them with a sleek-knit slipover in pink, 
powder, beige, or celery. S, M, L. 
Pants: Rayon-nyIon-Lycra® spandex, 
6-16 Petite, 8-18 Average, 
10-16 Tall. 9.98 
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Dr. Murray To Devote 
Full Time To Teaching 
After 26 years in administration at 
Moorhead State College, Dr. Byron 
p. Murray will leave his position as 
director of graduate studies in Sept­
ember of this year to devote full time 
to teaching as professor of English, 
it was announced recently. 
Coming to the college in 1926, Dr. 
Murray was named chairman of the 
English department in 1939, and serv­
ed in that position until 1949 when 
he became director of the upper di­
visions. In this position he had charge 
of academic advisement for degree 
programs and directed scheduling and 
college registration procedures. In the 
early '50's he was general coordinator 
of "College Night," a unique plan for 
opening the college to adults of the 
area which later developed into the 
present extensive program of even­
ing classes on campus. 
He was appointed Director of 
Graduate Studies in 1957 when the 
summer enrollment of graduate stu­
dents was 41, compared with 362 
enrolled in the first summer session 
of 1965. Dr. Murray was chairman of 
accreditation committees and editor 
of the self-studies prepared for the 
North Central Association of Colleges 
and Secondary Schools in 1959 and 
1962 when the college was given full 
accreditation on the master's level. 
He has attended many conferences 
of state college and university direc­
tors concerned with graduate pro­
grams in the state, and was Moorhead 
^ate representative on the committee 
which designed the first program in 
the state colleges in 1952. 
Dr. Murray has published a num­
ber of articles in magazines and is 
author of Commonwealth of Amer­
icans, a study in intellectual history 
published in 1959 by Philosophical 
Library. He has appeared on the Con­
cordia College lecture series and on 
the Moorhead State College "Chal­
lenge of Ideas" series. He is listed in 
Who s Who in the Midwest, Who's 
Who in American Education, and 
Dictionary of American Scholars. He 
has been a member of the Interfacu-
lty Policies Committee of the State 
Colleges, president of the Moorhead 
chapter of the American Association 
of University Professors and president 
of the Moorhead Faculty Association. 
He is currently a member of the 
Faculty Senate. 
For a number of years Dr. Murray 
was editorial writer on the staff of 
the Moorhead Daily News. He has 
served on a number of committees of 
the Moorhead Chamber of Com­
merce, was moderator and member 
' of boards and committees of the First 
Dr. Byron D. Murray 
Congregational Church in Moorhead, 
and served a term on the Minnesota 
Congregational Conference Board. He 
is past president of the Moorhead 
Kiwanis Club, and is 1965 lieutenant-
governor of the seventh division, Min­
nesota-Dakota district of Kiwanis In­
ternational. 
Dr. and Mrs. Murray, who reside 
in Moorhead, are the parents of four 
children: Mrs. Norman Feay of Moor­
head, Dr. Stanley N. Murray, associ­
ate professor of history at North Da­
kota State University; Lawrence G. 
Murray, who is with Marquette 
Manufacturing in Minneapolis; and 
Dr. Roger N. Murray, assistant pro­
fessor of English at Wisconsin State 
University, Eau Claire. 
MSC Health Service 
Offers Medical Aid 
Religious Organizations Offer 
Fellowship, Discussion, Study 
Religion plays an important part 
in the activities of Moorhead State 
College, with seven religious organ­
izations representing various faiths on 
campus. Throughout the year, these 
groups sponsor panel discussions, con­
ferences and Bible studies, as well as 
participating in MSC activities and 
retreats. 
The Epsilon chapter of GAMMA 
DELTA (Missouri Synod Lutheran) 
meets each Thursday evening for 
Bible study and Christian fellowship 
in Our Redeemer's Lutheran Church, 
which is two blocks north of Dahl 
Hall. Annual events for Gamma Delta 
include a regional convention, ban­
quet and a spring camp. 
An inter-denominational organiza­
tion, INTER-VARSITY is a student 
group united in relating the Christian 
faith to every aspect of life. This is 
accomplished through individual and 
group Bible study, prayer, discussions, 
conference and lectures. 
Lutheran students attending Moor­
head State College find Christian fel­
lowship through the LUTHERAN 
STUDENT FOUNDATION. Meeting 
in Luther Hall, the purpose of LSF 
is to provide opportunities for Chris­
tian witness, worship and self exam­
ination. The Thursday evening meet­
ings include speakers, socials and 
service projects. 
The Newman House, across the 
street from the college gates, is the 
center of activity for students in the 
Jim Shasky Rube Beyer 
DOKKENS' BARBER SHOP 
PHONE US FOR APPOINTMENT 
Dial 233-3581 
8:00 A.M. to 5:30 P.M. 
Tuesday through Saturday 
Free Parking in Back 
913 Main Ave. Moorhead, Minn. 
DRS. ROSTAD 
& ROSTAD 






Savings & Loan 
403 8th Street S. Moorhead 
Open 8 to 4 P.M. 
233-1385 
NEWMAN FOUNDATION. Here 
Catholic students get together for re­
gular meetings and to discuss topics 
pertinent to the college, as well as to 
have their social functions. 
UNITED CAMPUS CHRISTIAN 
FELLOWSHIP was formed in 1963 
when students from the Congrega­
tional, Presbyterian, Evangelical Re­
formed and Disciples of Christ 
Churches united to form one organ­
ization. UCCF welcomes all students 
who seek to strengthen and deepen 
their present Christian committment. 
The WESLEY FOUNDATION is 
designed to promote fellowship 
among Methodist students while they 
attend MSC. Weekly meetings, fire­
side discussions and other activities 
are held by the group in Grace Me­
thodist Church in Moorhead. This 
organization is affiliated with other 
student Methodist groups throughout 
Minnesota and attends joint confer­
ences with them during the school 
year. 
THE CANTERBURY CLUB, new­
est religious organization on campus, 
provides a rallying point and common 
meeting ground for students who are 
members of the Episcopal (or Angl­
ican) Church, and for others who are 
interested in the church. The group's 
activities evolve from the interests of 
its member. 
Representatives of the various 
campus religious organizations com­
pose the Inter-Religious Council. 
Their purpose is to promote a feel­
ing of kinship among different re­
ligious groups. To accomplish this 
aim, the IRC sponsors several con­
vocations, movies and panel discus­
sions each year. They also coordinate 
a Religious Emphasis Week, which is 
usually held during winter quarter, 
and arrange special convocations for 
Thanksgiving, Christmas and Easter. 





Superior Food need not be expensive 
The Health Service, located on the 
campus at 706 South 16th Street, pro­
vides the full-time services of a re­
gistered nurse for all students, and 
arranges for the services of a physi­
cian when necessary. Students are re­
quested to report any accident or ill­
ness to the college nurse as soon as 
possible. 
Consultation service of physicians is 
available to students during establish­
ed office hours. 
Temporary infirmary care for all 
students is provided without cost, 
however students who do not live in 
one of the college residence halls are 
required to pay board during their 
stay in the infirmary. Upon physi­
cian's orders, students who are ser­
iously ill are transferred to a local 
hospital. 
An immunization program is also 
carried on throughout the college 
year. 
INTRODUCING . . . 
Howie Neitzel 
Part of our plan to serve you better 
at 
Center Avenue Barbershop 
402y2 Center Avenue 
For appointment call 233-6264 
A Word from 
The Squire 
Introducing one of the candidates for 
best dressed young man of the year 
Of course, he didn't win. If you have 
friends like him, send them our way. 
We've been known to turn flamboyant 
posers into sharp dressers. A little know-
how does it... some care ... and good­
ies like these: 
A tapered 
shirt without 
a French cuff 
and all that 
stutt. 
$5.00 
Our pants are 
tapered, but 
not in tho 
shoe. 
$5.95 
Open Monday & Friday 
Nights Until 9 P.M. 
Squire f&ljop 
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A scene from the prize-winning hit, THE MIRACLE 
W ORKER by William Gibson. The production was 
staged during winter quarter by the MSC Theatre 
Department. 
Weld Hall In Final Year 
As Stage For MSC Theatre 
A haunting folk legend based on 
the ballad of Barbara Allen, a color­
ful musical comedy set in ancient 
Rome, and a zany farce set in Ren­
aissance Italy will headline the season 
of plays when the Moorhead State 
College Theatre goes into action for 
the 1965-66 school year. Other pro­
ductions during the year will include 
an annual children's theatre produc­
tion, a series of experimental one-
acts, and several evenings of Readers' 
Theatre. 
Dark of the Moon by William Ber-
ney and Howard Richardson will 
open the season on November 4, 5, 
and 6 in Weld Hall on the college 
campus. With the action set in the 
Smoky Mountains, the colorful blend 
of folk songs and legend tells the 
tale of a mountain girl named Barbara 
Allen and a witch boy who comes 
down from the mountains and brings 
disaster to a frightened village. A 
children's theatre production in Dec­
ember will complete the fall quarter 
production schedule. 
The annual all-college musical 
which has been performed during the 
fall quarter for the past several years 
will be presented during the winter 
quarter this year in order to secure 
production rights to one of Broad­
way's newest musical successes, A 
Funny Thing Happened on the Way 
to the Forum. The prize winning mu­
sical by Stephen Sondheim and Bert 
Shevelove ran for over two years in 
New York and recently won the Best 
Musical of the Year award in London. 
The Moorhead State College produc 
tion of the musical will be one of the 
first non-professional productions in 
the country. A series of "avant garde" 
one-acts will be presented during the 
winter as well. 
The Servant of Two Masters, a 
classic Italian farce, by Carlos Gold-
oni has been tentatively set as the 
main stage production during the 
spring quarter. The zany antics of a 
wily servant performed in the "corn-
media dell arts" tradition of the Ital­
ian theatre will highlight the spring 
quarter along with several evenings 
of Readers' Theatre. Under considera­
tion for the evenings of readings are 
In White America and John Brown's 
Body. 
All students registered at Moorhead 
State College are invited to try out 
for any of the productions presented 
by the MSC Theatre. No previous ex­
perience is necessary and because all 
of the productions chosen for the year 
are large cast shows, Dr. Delmar J. 
Hansen, director of the theatre, will 
welcome new and old faces at the 
try-out periods which will be an­
nounced quarterly. Enthusiasm and 
an interest in theatre are all that is 
needed to become a part of the col­
lege theatre program. Students in­
terested in working on production 
crews are also welcome and should 
plan to attend try-out periods as well. 
Six Speakers Slated 
In New Convo Policy 
A positive step toward solving the 
problem of Convocation attendance 
has been taken with the inauguration 
of a new scheduling policy, accord­
ing to Dr. Roland Dille, Chairman of 
the Faculty Convocation Committee. 
Convocations will continue to be 
held on Wednesday morning at 10:00 
a.m., however the term "convocation" 
will only be applied to a total of six 
special programs, two of which will 
be held each quarter during the 
academic year. Other meetings of the 
student body will be known as stu­
dent assemblies, and will also be 
held on Wednesday at 10:00 a.m. As 
in the past, all student assemblies 
and convocations will be held in 
Weld Hall Auditorium. 
The first in the series of new Con­
vocations will be held on October 13, 
when correspondent and best-selling 
author Robert St. John will discuss 
"This Challenging World." With up-
to-date reports based on conversa­
tions with leaders, as well as ordinary 
people whose lives have been affect­
ed by the turn of events, St. John 
will discuss attitudes toward the U.S., 
democracy and chances for its success 
outside the U.S. 
Representative Clark McGregor (R. 
3rd District) has been tentatively 
scheduled to speak at the special 
Convocation which will be held on 
November 3 in connection with Po­
litical Emphasis Week, November 1-5. 
Lionel Wiggam, described by the 
New York World Telegram as "a 
Renaissance man," will deliver a lec­
ture on "The Evolution of the Am-
merican Woman — As Reflected in 
Her Poetry," at the Convocation to 
be held on January 26. Lecturer, poet, 
playwright and short story writer, 
Wiggam's topic presents a study of 
the American woman as poet. 
On February 9, Stringfellow Barr, 
distinguished educator-historian, will 
speak on the subject "Let's Join the 
Human Race." A college president 
for two years, Barr is the author of 
the best-selling satire on academic 
life, "Purely Academic." Mr. Barr has 
lived and studied in Europe, and 
traveled in most of the continents of 
the world, which perspective largely 
shaped his interest in U.S. foreign 
policy. 
Stephen Spender, poet, literary cri­
tic and co-editor of the review En­
counter, will lecture on "The 1930's" 
on March 31. The lecture includes an 
account of the literary atmosphere in 
the 1930 s: W. H. Auden at Oxford; 
Christopher Isherwood in Berlin; the 
influence of T. S. Eliot; the politics 
of anti-Fasicism into which the in­
tellectuals were drawn; Communism; 
and the Spanish Civil War. 
Concluding the special series will 
be "Looking at Modern Art," an in­
troduction and fresh approach to the 
controversial and varied productions 
of today, scheduled for presentation 
on April 13 by Richard McLanathan. 
Ticket sales for the productions 
will also be announced prior to each 
production. Because the theatre pro­
gram is supported by the Student 
Senate activities budget, all Moor­
head State College students may 
purchase reserved seats for one week 
prior to the production at a special 
reservation fee of 50<£ per student 
upon presentation of an activities 
card. 
Having only recently completed a 
ten-week summer theatre season on 
campus, the MSC Theatre season for 
1965-66 promises to add many even­
ings of colorful entertainment to a 
cultural calendar for MSC students 
and faculty which includes a superior 
program in the Performing Arts series, 
a number of superb musical concerts 
by the Moorhead State College De­
partment of Music, a Fine Film 
Series, a convocation series, and a 
number of major art shows under the 
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When You Shop 
with SHARK'S 
Placement Bureau Aids 
Graduate Employment 
The Moorhead State College Place­
ment Bureau, a bureau of recomme-
dations rather than an employment 
service, assists students in locating 
appropriate positions in education, 
business, industry and government 
service. It offers a convenient and 
efficient means of providing em­
ployers with credentials of applicants. 
This recommendation and record serv­
ice is available to all alumni as well 
as current graduates. 
A registration fee of $6.00 per year 
is required for Placement Bureau 
service. An individual is entitled to 
recommendation service, forwarding 
of credentials to prospective em­
ployers, and other services, for one 
calendar year after the receipt of 
this fee. Upon the expiration of this 
period no service is provided until 
the payment of another $6.00 fee, 
which will again cover service for a 
period of one year dating from the 
receipt of the payment. 
Every graduate is advised to have 
a permanent confidential file on re­
cord in the Placement Bureau. Cur­
rent students who expect to graduate 
in either June or August are request­
ed to activate their files by the pre­
ceding December. The fee must be 
paid prior to the sending of the first 
set of credentials to a prospective 
employer. Successful experience im­
proves the possibilities of advance­
ment, and the Bureau's many contacts 
enable a graduate to learn of oppor­
tunities he might not otherwise en­
counter. Graduates are therefore 
strongly advised to bring their records 
up to date each year. Payment of the 
annual fee is required to reactivate 
an individual's credentials in the 
Placement Bureau. 
The Placement Bureau holds mem­
bership in the Minnesota Institution­
al Teacher Placement Association, the 
Midwest College Placement Associa­
tion, and the Association for School, 
College, and University Staffing. 






DIERCKS PRINTING CO., INC. 
30 Third Street North Moorhead 
BACK-TO-COLLEGE FASHIONS! 
SEE OUR WINDOWS 
Featuring... 
So delightfully feminine! 
Luscious,  lat t ice-look knits 
of r ich orlon acrylic! Nan 
Dorsey separates equal 
"knit-togetherness" from the 
skimmy-shell  to the ruffled 
cardigan and graceful knit  
skirt!  Sizes small ,  medium 
and large 
In colors of Gold, 




Many Other Styles in 
DORSEY CO-ORDINATES 
Iflaleanaris 
CENTER AVENUE & 6 St. MOORHEAD 
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Modern Library Expands 
With Growing Campus 
NEW LIBRARY HOURS 
MONDAY - THURSDAY 
7:45 a.m. — 10:30 p.m. 
FRIDAY 
7:45 a.m. — 5:00 p.m. 
SATURDAY 
9:00 a.m. — 5:00 p.m. 
SUNDAY 
2:00 p.m. — 5:00 p.m. 
The Livingston Lord Library build­
ing, dedicated in 1961, was named for 
the first president of the college. 
Centrally located on the campus, it 
includes exceptionally fine library 
facilities and one of the outstanding 
audio-visual centers in the upper mid­
west. There is also an auditorium 
seating 216, which is used for large 
classes, public lectures, and film 
showings. 
The library collections are shelved 
in readily accessible open stacks 
alongside the various reading rooms. 
Seating for four hundred students is 
available in the main reading room, 
and other rooms provide an addition­
al 150 readers with facilities. 
The library collection now totals 
approximately 60,000 volumes, with 
space available in the library to ho­
use over 100,000 volumes. A telethon, 
"Moorhead State College Presents," 
held April 25 over KXJB-TV, raised 
over $5,000 to be used in purchasing 
new library books. 
In addition to the books, approx­
imately six hundred periodicals are 
received regularly, and many local 
and national newspapers are avail­
able. 
Microfilm and microcard readers are 
also available for the increasing col­
lection of microfilm materials, and a 
Thermofax copier is provided for ex­
act duplication of books and docu­
ments. 
The listening room provides space 
for the present record collection, con­
taining over 1,000 records, most of 
which are long-playing albums. There 
are four turntables in the listening 
room, each of which is equipped with 
an individual listening unit. 
The library archives contain records 
of MSC since it began as a normal 
school in 1888. Also included in the 
archives are many old photographs, 
bulletins, newspapers and other items 
related to the history of the college. 
The curriculum materials center, lo­
cated on the second floor, provides 
the student majoring in some phase 
of education with information about 
developments in his chosen field. Ap­
proximately 2,600 sample textbooks 
are also available to the student, 
along with over 600 curriculum bulle­
tins. A pamphlet file, paperback shelf 
and a reference section complete the 
resources of the "curriculum library." 
The audio-visual center, on the 
main floor, provides classrooms for 
audio-visual courses and facilities for 
booking, previewing, producing, and 
servicing films, film strips, and other 
audio-visual instructional materials. 
The center maintains a film library, 
and prepares various kinds of mate­
rials and presentations for instruction­
al use. Consultation services and as­
sistance are provided for on-campus 
students and faculty, as well as teach­
ers and administrators of the public 
schools in the area. 
FREE! 
Register for $34.95 pair of 
Florshiem Imperial Wing 
Tips. 
No Purchase Necessary 
The serving schedule for meals in Kise Commons during the 
coming year is as follows: 
MONDAY - FRIDAY BREAKFAST 
LUNCHEON 
DINNER 
SATURDAY SUNDAY BREAKFAST 
LUNCHEON 
DINNER 
7:00 a.m. - 8:30 a.m. 
11:15 a.m. — 1:15 p.m. 
4:45 p.m. — 6:15 p.m. 
8:00 a.m. — 9:00 a.m. 
12:00 p.m. — 1:15 p.m. 
5:00 p.m. — 6:15 p.m. 
The Snack Bar will operate during the following hours: 
MONDAY - THURSDAY 7:00 a.m. - 11:00 p.m. 
FRIDAY 7:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. 
SATURDAY CLOSED ALL DAY 
SUNDAY 7:00 p.m. - 11:00 p.m. 
Food Service Operated 
For Students, Faculty 
The study area of Livingston Lord Library provides students with room to work on research papers and 
themes while making use of the various indexes and reference sources which are available. In addition to a book 
collection totaling over 60,000 volumes, the library also contains an audio-visual center, a curriculum library, the 
college archives and a listening room with over 1,000 records. Conference units and a typing room are also av­
ailable for student use. 
Moorhead State College offers a 
complete cafeteria service to students 
and members of the faculty in Kise 
Commons, the food service building 
opened in 1963. All meals are pro­
vided for students who live in college 
residence halls, under the provisions 
of the room and board contracts. Off-
campus students, faculty members, 
college visitors and guests are also 
invited to use the dining facilities. 
Kise Commons includes a main din­
ing room seating 400, three small con­
ference dining rooms for private 
luncheons or dinners, and a snack bar. 
According to Clint Stacy, cafeteria 
manager at MSC for Slater Food 
Services, a division of Automatic Re­
tailers of America, during the college 
year, approximately 2,100 meals are 
served daily in Kise Commons; a total 
of 430,000 meals each year. During 
an average week, 680 loaves of bread, 
700 pounds of roast beef, 523 pounds 
of steak, 100 pounds of potatoes, 350 
dozen dinner rolls, 14 cases of as­
sorted cereals and 780 gallons of milk 
are consumed by MSC students. 
The 23 full-time employees and the 
part-time student workers in Kise 
Commons have a total annual payroll 
of $90,000, of which $16,000 is paid 
to approximately 60 students workers. 
Another 30 students work for their 
meals. 
Students living on-campus at MSC 
are actually paying less for their food 
service than at any other state school 
in Minnesota. Student fees for meals 
are $405 per year, of which only $298 
is turned over to the Slater Company. 
The food services building is owned 
by the state, which uses the remain­
ing $107 for equipment replacement 
and maintenance in the cafeteria. 
The Snack Bar, also located in 
Kise Commons, is a favorite meeting 
place for students. It makes about 
700 sales per day, and is particularly 
busy during the summer sessions 
when most students are living off-
campus. 
An addition to the food service 
building, to be constructed on the 
north side of Kise Commons, is now 
being planned. This addition will in­
clude two main dining rooms and 
one conference dining room. 
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Chart depicts budget allotments for 1964-65 school year. 
Activity Fees Provide 
$100,000 Events Fund 
"What happens to my activity fee? 
A question posed by many new fresh­
men and returning students alike. 
The student activity fee, which 
amounted to over $100,000 in 1964-
65, helped finance a variety of camp­
us activities ranging from athletics 
to convocations. 
The budget preparations begin with 
the requests by the various college 
sponsored activities, such as the Series 
for the Performing Arts, KMSC 
(campus radio), Homecoming and 
other social events. 
Their requests are reviewed by the 
budget committee, which consists of 
the Student Senate executive officers 
and four faculty members appointed 
by the college president. 
Following their reviewal, the bud­
get committee makes their recom­
mendations to the Student Senate. 
The president of the college receives 
the Senate approved form of the bud­
get, and following his signature, the 
budget is sent to the State College 
Board for final authorization. 
The largest share of the activity 
fee is used to finance the inter­
collegiate and intramural athletic pro­
grams. In 1964-65, 22.9% of the total 
budget allocation went to athletics. 
Next highest of the ten divisions 
(see chart), is student publications, 
which includes the Mistic, the Dragon 
and Convivio. 
The total expenditures equaled ap­
proximately 19% of the total budget. 
Student health services received ap­
proximately 13.1%, as did the enter­
tainment fund, which includes the 
Series for the Performing Arts, con­
vocations, campus radio, and the fine 
film series. 
Fourteen Frosh Pass 
Chemistry Exemption 
Fourteen freshmen have been ex­
empted from taking Chemistry 102, 
Matter and Chemical Change, by 
virtue of having passed the chemistry 
exemption test which was given on 
Tuesday, September 14. 
The fourteen freshmen, 50% of 
the 28 who were given the test, will 
be given the three credits available 
for chemistry 102, but will not be 
required to enroll for the course. 
According to Dr. B. Spencer Meeks, 
professor of chemistry at MSC, the 
course in Chemistry 102 has the 
highest correlation between high 
school and college work of any of 
the classes offered in the three-course 
science sequence. For this reason, 
plans are under consideration for of­
fering the exemption examination 
once more before the course is offer­
ed during winter quarter. 
Literary activities (forensics and 
dramatics), and music activities (band, 
choir and small groups), received ap­
proximately 8.3% of the budget allo­
cation. 
Campus social events were allotted 
approximately 5. 7% of the budget to 
finance such events as Homecoming 
and Snow Week. 
The administrative fund finances 
the working of the student govern­
ment body and receives approximate­
ly 4%. 
Summer school activities received 
4.6% to finance the Challenge of 
Ideas series, convocations social acti­
vities and the summer Series for the 
Performing Arts. Summer school stu­
dents also pay an activity fee. 
The special agency fund (1.7%) 
finances the Women's Recreation As­
sociations and the pep club. 
The benefits that can possibly be 
attained from contributing to the 
quarterly activity fee are numerous. 
Your quarterly activity fee quickly 
becomes part of a big business pro­
position of over $100,000 annually, 
all poolled to make you stay in col­
lege more interesting and enjoyable. 
Bookstore Important 
Operation on Campus 
The Moorhead State College Book­
store, located at the east end of Mac-
Lean Hall's first floor, sells textbooks, 
notebooks, paper, art supplies, and 
miscellaneous other items. Its opera­
tion is directed by the Bookstore 
Board, composed of students and 
faculty members elected by the stu­
dent body and faculty, the Student 
Senate Advisor and the College Busi­
ness Manager. Proceeds from the 
bookstore's operation are controlled 
by the Bookstore Board and the col­
lege administration, and any accumu­
lated profits are used to purchase 
services and equipment for the col­
lege, provide scholarships for stu­
dents, and promote purposeful all-
college activities. 
S&ftUV re 
The Ultimate in Fine 
Barbering Service 
We Cater To College 
Students 
For Appointment Call Us 
at 
235-9442 
Broadway and N.P. Ave. 
Fargo, North Dakota 
Greek Organizations Promote 
Campus Social Activities 
Social life at Moorhead State Col­
lege is enhanced by the fact that five 
social sororities and three social frat­
ernities exist on campus, with three 
sororities and two fraternities having 
national status. Five professional frat­
ernities for students in music, indus­
trial arts and education are also avail­
able to interested students. 
Each year, fraternities and sororities 
participate in many school affairs, in­
cluding Homecoming, Greek Week, 
Songfest, and Snow Week. In addi­
tion, each organization holds an an­
nual dinner dance, and fraternities 
sponsor a semi-formal dance each 
year. 
Sororities and fraternities are gov­
erned on campus by the Inter-sorority 
Council and the Inter-fraternity 
Council, respectively. 
ALPHA LAMBDA EPSILON is 
the newest social sorority at MSC, 
having been founded in 1962 by 11 
charter members. The Greek letters 
of the sorority stand for altruism, 
leadership and equality. 
ALPHA DELTA PI is the newest 
national sorority on campus. The 
Epsilon Alpha chapter is the one 
hundred and eighth chapter of ADPi, 
which is the oldest women's sorority 
in the world. Alpha Delta Pi was 
formerly Beta Chi, which was found­
ed in 1932. 
On November 23, 1963, the DELTA 
ZETA sorority became the first na­
tional social sorority to be established 
at MSC. Formerly known as Gamma 
Nu, the objectives of the sorority in­
clude uniting its members together in 
the bonds of sincere friendship and 
stimulating one another in the pur­
suit of knowledge. 
The international sorority, GAMMA 
PHI BETA, was formerly Pi Mu Phi 
at MSC. On April 24, 1964, they be­
came a chapter of Gamma Phi Beta. 
Founded on Halloween Eve, 1905, 
the "witches" still celebrate the birth­
day of their sorority with a Hallow­
een party. 
PSI DELTA KAPPA sorority was 
founded in 1931. The purpose of the 
group is to work toward the goals of 
perfection, democracy, and know­
ledge. Their aim is to create a closely 
knit group which works together. 
The oldest fraternity on campus, 
the OLD ORDER OF OWLS, was 
organized in 1901. Since that time, 
almost eight hundred men have pass­
ed through the two degrees of initia­
tion. Each fall, the Owls hold their 
traditional Autumn Ball and select 
a sweetheart. 
SIGMA TAU GAMMA fraternity 
was organized for the purpose of pro­
moting fraternal, campus, social and 
educational activities on the MSC 
campus. The fraternity holds an an­
nual White Rose Ball, at which event 
their chapter sweetheart is selected, 
and sponsor the annual Sigma Tau 
Gamma Songfest, proceeds from 
which go into scholarships. 
TAU KAPPA EPSILON, the world's 
largest social fraternity, has been re­
presented by the Iota Epsilon chap­
ter at MSC since 1962, when the 
former Kappa Nu Alpha fraternity 
LOHN OPTICIANS 
South Plaza 
1621 South University Drive 
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became part of TKE. The highlight 
of each year's activities is the annual 
Sweetheart Ball in May. 
PHI MU ALPHA SINFONIA is a 
national professional music brother­
hood for men. Their main purpose is 
to forward the cause of music in 
America. The members present a 
concert of American music every 
spring in connection with this pur­
pose. 
The purpose of SIGMA ALPHA 
IOTA is to promote music through­
out the world. A fraternity open to 
all women who major or minor in 
music and meet the scholastic stand­
ards of the organization, SAI presents 
an "All American" concert in coopera­
tion with its brother fraternity, Phi 
Mu Alpha Sinfonia, each year. 
The IOTA ALPHA is a profession­
al fraternity of future industrial edu­
cators. Its objectives are to promote 
inter-department fraternity, scholar­
ship and professional concepts. 
KAPPA DELTA PI is an interna­
tional honor society in education. 
Junior and senior members are chosen 
for their scholastic achievements, 
character and interest in promoting 
the field of education. 
DELTA PHI DELTA is a national 
society for women continuing their 
education. The two purposes of this 
organization are to help women re­
adjust themselves to academic life, 
and to act as a social organization. 
Election to the professional frater-
Dr. Lloyd C. Carlson 
Dr. Gaylan B. Larson 
Optometrists 
Contact lenses 
Dial 233-1624 702 Center Ave. 
nities is based upon scholarship, in­
terest and achievement within the 
field of the fraternity. The social or­
ganizations "rush" new members sev­
eral times each year. 
Campus School Prepares 
MSC Student Teachers 
The laboratory school at Moorhead 
State College is an important center 
for the preparation of teachers. Ho­
used in its own building on the north 
boundary of the campus, it includes 
a kindergarten, an elementary school, 
and a secondary school. It offers the 
unique opportunity of 18 continuous 
years of education on a single camp­
us, from kindergarten through a mas­
ter's degree. 
The Campus School is maintained 
to provide an opportunity for obser­
vation, demonstration, student teach­
ing, experimentation, and research in 
elementary and secondary education. 
Twenty-seven instructors, some of 
whom also serve in the college, form 
the educational staff of the Campus 
School. Mr. Vincent C. DiPasquale 
has served as Director of the Campus 
School since 1963. 




315 Center Ave. Moorhead 
Dr. Robert Nelson 
DENTIST 




FINEST BARBER SERVICE 
713% Center Avenue Plaza, MOORHEAD 
Entrance at rear of Parking Lot 
If Desired, Phone 233-7233 for Appointment 
PERMANENT PRESS 
JET AGE SLACKS 
Especially 




They keep their 
fresh pressed 
look all day 
Slim cut for young men 
who demand the tapered 
styling. Traditional belt 
l o o p  s t y l e ,  s e p a r a t e  
waistband. Zantrel 700 
rayon, acetate, and type 
420 nylon fabrics with 
p r e s s  p e r m a n e n t l y  
pressed in. Popular hop-
sack or sharkskin weaves. 
Sizes 28 to 36. 
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MSC Meets Michigan Tech Saturday 
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MOORHEAD STATE DRAGONS: 1965 EDITION 
Varied IM Program Offered At M-State 
Despite the emphasis placed on 
intercollegiate athletics at most col­
leges and universities around the 
country, the intramural athletic pro­
grams at the various institutions of 
higher education have the opportunity 
to serve the greatest number of peo­
ple. 
Moorhead State College is no ex­
ception. More pepole are able to 
participate in the various intramural 
activities than in organized intercol­
legiate competition. 
Roy Domek, long-time basketball 
coach at Moorhead State, is serving 
as intramural director of the college, 
as well as instructing in the physical 
education department. 
Not only are there numerous acti­






"How To Stuff A Wild Bikini" 
In Color 
START FRIDAY 2Sr* 
mural competition is also scheduled 
for women. The various athletic acti­
vities for women consist of volleyball, 
basketball, swimming, track and 
others. MSC oftens joins college ath­
letic events with nearby Concordia 
College and North Dakota State Uni­
versity. 
First on the agenda for the men 
in the fall is flag football. Announce­
ments of organizational meetings and 
scheduling will be forthcoming from 
Domek. 
In the winter, basketball leagues 
are arranged and games are played in 
Nemzek Fieldhouse itself, as well as 
in the physical education gym. Cham­
pions in each league then compete in 
a tournament at the close of the re­
gular season to name an over-all lea­
gue champion. Traveling trophies are 
usually awarded to the champions. 
Intramural wrestling is also sche­
duled for the winter, along with 






sesses all the energies and 
urges of the great ones." 
"There can he 
no question that 
this is one of the 
best pictures oi 
the year." -CH/CAGOS AMERICAN 
-NEW YORK TIMES 
"A grand uproarious bash! 
Zorba is the fire of life itself." 
- TIME MAGAZINE 
"Tour de force! Zorba knows 
how to enjoy life." 
\\ 
-LOS ANGELES HERALD EXAMINER 
• ANTHONY QUINN 
ALAN BATES-IRENE PAPAS 
MICHAELCACOYANNIS PRODUCTION 
ZORBATHE GREEK 
CO-STARRING LILA KEDROVA 
Academy Award Winner-"BEST SUPPORTING ACTRESS" 
From the Novel by NIKOSKAZANTZAKIS-with GEORGE FOUNDAS 
MM 
Various fraternities, dormitories and 
organizations are awarded points dur­
ing the course of the year and are 
rated at the end of the year to 
determine intramural over-all cham­
pions. 
In the spring, track and Softball 
contests are held at Nemzek Fieldho­
use. As in other competition, sponsor­
ing units are awarded team points for 
their showing. 
During the course of the upcom­
ing season, Domek is also expected 
to announce other competition. Bowl­
ing has often been proposed, but thus 
far interest has not been high enough 
to organize intramural bowling. 
The 1965 Northern Intercollegiate 
Conference football title derby starts 
in full swing this weekend as Moor­
head State College journeys to Ho­
ughton, Michigan to meet the Mich­
igan Tech Huskies in the season's 
NIC lid-lifter. 
M-State draws youthful opposition 
in its first of the new season. The 
Huskies roster is stocked with an 
overflow crop of juniors and sopho­
mores, and according to coach Bill 
Lucier, "anything green grows." 
For Moorhead State, it will be an 
all-important contest as the Dragons 
strive to improve upon last year's NIC 
log of 4-1. Praised as having the 
strongest defensive unit in the league, 
MSC held Michigan Tech to a safety 
last fall, winning on a Jerry Hegna 
field goal, 3-2. MSC went on to place 
second in the NIC behind front-run­
ning Winona State. 
Against the Huskies, Dragon coach 
Dwaine Hoberg is expected to start 
in the following manner: Ends—Lyle 
Vogt and Joe Bentz; Tackles—Dennis 
Yell and Alan Berglund; Guards—Lee 
Brennan and Doug Peterson; Center-
Jim Benedict. 
In the starting offensive backfield 
are quarterback Lee Fawbush; Half­
backs Sig Magnuson and Bob Brophy; 
Fullback—Bob Billberg. 
On defense, the front wall for MSC 
contains Vogt, Bentz, Peterson, Neal 
Pipe, Sam Camasi and Arden Barg-
loff. In the defensive secondary are 
Dave Malcheski, Fawbush and Bro­
phy. Dragon linebackers are Berglund 
and Bill. 
The Dragons split even in their 
first two non-conference tilts of the 
young season, bowing before inter­
city rival Concordia 28-7 and dump­
ing the University of Minnesota-
Morris Cougars, last weekend. 
In MSC's most recent clash, that 
with UMM, touchdowns by powerful 
fullback Bob Billberg and halfback 
Marv Walter lifted the Dragons to 








September 25 Michigan Tech There 2:00 p.m. 
October 2 Mankato State There 7:30 p.m. 
October 9 Winona State Here 7:30 p.m. 
October 16 Bemidji State There 3:30 p.m. 
October 23 St. Cloud State Here 2:00 p.m. 
October 30 Lincoln University Here 2:00 p.m. 
November 6 Mayville State Here 2:00 p.m. 
Nemzek Fieldhouse Offers Modern Facilities 
Moorhead State College provides 
the finest facilities for physical edu­
cation and athletics in the entire area. 
Alex Nemzek Fieldhouse, dedicated in 
1960, includes an arena seating 4,000, 
together with an indoor track and sev­
eral gymnasiums for wrestling, hand­
ball and other sports. The athletic 
plant includes a football stadium, 
baseball and practice fields, tennis 
courts and a hockey rink. 
Nemzek Fieldhouse and its faci­
lities are made available to civic o 
ganizations and community grouj 
when events of wide public intere 
can be scheduled without conflictir 
with college events. 
The huge athletic plant, located ; 
the east end of the campus, is suppli 
mented by a separate building f< 
women's physical education. Flo: 
Frick Hall, at the southwest corner i 
the campus, also contains the collej 
swimming pool. 
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Welcome Week, 1965 
Largest Freshman Class 
In History Enrolls Here 
About 1,000 freshmen, the largest class in the history of the 
college, began a week long orientation program Sunday, Sept. 12 when 
they heard President John J. Neumaier urge them to take advantage of 
the educational, cultural and recreational opportunities available at MSC. 
Freshmen and their parents filled Alex Nemzek Fieldhouse for 
an opening convocation which also included talks by Henry Dux, dean 
of students, and Dr. Maurice K. Townsend, academic dean. Charles 
Kowalski, a senior, served as master of ceremonies and also introduced 
Mrs. Eileen Hume, dean of women, and Dr. Richard Reed, director of 
guidance and counseling. 
The convocation was the first in a series of informational and re­
creational activities designed to acquaint freshmen with college life. 
In addition to the orientation activities of Welcome Week, many 
freshman also took exemption examinations from such classes as chemistry 
and history, and auditioned for places in various campus musical organiza­
tions. 
Conferences with advisors, speech checks, various freshman mixers 
and dorm parties rounded out the week. 
Freshman registration was held on Thursday, and a Talent Show 
was presented on Friday evening. 
Student co-chairmen of Welcome Week were Donna Larson of 
Breckenridge and Clatyon Johnson of Kennedy with Charles Kowalski of 
Moorhead, a student co-chairman last year, serving as advisor. 
Upperlcass counselors who assisted in the orientation program are as 
follows: 
Ruth Poels, Sue Jorgenson, Michele Grier, Virginia Richter, Janet 
Jenkins, Judy Kotte, Sue Synder, Cherl Landsom, Jeff Burrill, Wayne Mc-
Farland, John Ingersoll, Bob Seigel, Wayne Ingersoll, Curt Gudmunson, Steve 
Poitras, Dennis Heiberg, Terry Langager, Tom Addicott, Larry Peterson 
and Paul Thorwaldson, all of Moorhead; Mary Gainor, Vicki Littlefield and 
Janet Skaff, all of Fargo. 
Diane Bergeson, Lynn Gronbeck and Kaye Hegreness, all of Twin 
Valley; Kathy Schultz, Larry Scott, John Schwanke and Roger Schultz, all 
of Alexandria; Bob Clay and Beth Pemberton, both of Hallock; Mary Sue 
Pagnac, Stephen; Sharon Boyum, Detroit Lakes; Marjorie Frazee, Pelican 
Rapids; Cheryl Merkens, Lockhart; Barbara Chetirko, Flushing, N.Y.; Elaine 
Johnson, Ada; Pam Hagen, Crookston; Jeanne Johnson, Horace, N.D.; Jean 
Wilson, Foxhome; Neil Starks, Grandville, Michigan; Peter Perreten, Nelson; 
Tom Meinhover, Perham; David Braseth, Mahnomen; Douglas Johnson, 
Marietta; Tim Warner, Johnstown, Pa.; and Mike Johnson, Wheaton. 
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Concertmaster of her high school orchestra, Janna will continue violin study here under Dr. Richard 
Fischer, director of the college concert orchestra. 
WELCOME WEEK CHAIRMEN — Student co-chairmen of Welcome Week are pictured above coordinat­
ing the numerous activities. Left to right, they are Clayton Johnson, Charles Kowalski and Donna Larson. Dr. 
Robert A. Hanson, director of admissions, was faculty advisor. 
For Freshman Honor Student Janna 
Math And Music 
Are Major Interests 
BOOKS And More BOOKS 
Loaded down with books, Janna Aarestad, one of 18 students who 
ranked number one in a Fargo Central High School class of 575 last year, 
began college classes here this week. 
She is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Erwin Aarestad of Fargo, 
and was awarded a $700 scholarship by the Elks, having been state winner 
for girls in North Dakota last year, and a $200 scholarship by the MSC 
bookstore. 
In addition to being a top-ranking student, Janna also served as 
editor of "Cynosure of the Air," concertmaster of the high school orchestra, 
member of the National Honor Society, National Forensic League, Quill 
and Scroll Journalism society and many more. 
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Currently interested in a mathematics major, Janna checks her registration cards with Mr. Derald Rothman 
of the mathematics department, her advisor. 
